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THE BIBLICAL NEBEL*

Bathja Bayer, Jerusalem

The nebel, mentioned 27 times in the Bible, is generally supposed to have
been a harp, and probably of the upperchested type (i.e. with the resonator
held upright against the body of the player).1 We have been led to doubt
this for several reasons, of which three seemed to be the most important.
First  the sources did not necessarily prove the nebel to have been a harp,
if one did not assume a priori that they ought todo so. Secondly  the archaeo
logical evidence now available for the Syropalaestinian area showed no repre
sentations of harps before the hellenistic period; those that then appeared
were few in number, and in both form and context belonged to the "cosmo
politan" hellenistic background.2 Even granting the random factors of survival
and discovery a correspondence between "textual" and "material" frequency
was evident for most of the other identiifable Biblical instruments such as
tof (frame drum), mesiltayim (cymbals) and  most important  kinnor
(lyre). How could this silence of the archaelogical record be explained for the
supposed nebel = harp ?One could not but be remindedof the curious incident
of the dog in the nighttime ("The dog did nothing in the nighttime."  "That
was the curious incident", remarked Sherlock Holmes). Lastly  some of the
most "decisive5' sources did not seem to be in the nature of evidence at all,
although it was they which were supposed to prove the equation ofnebel=harp.
They were much later than the Biblical or even the Second Temple period
(Hieronymus at the beginning of the iffth century CE, or Se'adyah Ga'on
in the ninth!), and therefore belonged to the history of exegesis.
In the following we shall attempt to gather whatever direct evidence can
be found on the nebel in its time, and to draw such conclusions as this may
* I would like to express my thanks particularly to Mrs. Orah LipschitzLigum of the
Department of Biblical Studies at the Hebrew University, for her generous advice and
candid criticism; to Mr. Aryeh Toeg of the same Department, for discussing with me the
premises for Section III (Septuagint) and to Mr. Daniel Spitzer, Jerusalem, for the philo
logical and orthographic checking of all references to Greek sources.
l The latest resume is that of O. Kinkeldey, Kinnor, Nebel  Cithara, Psalterion, in The
Joshua Bloch Memorial Volume (New York, 1960), pp. 4053.
2 B. Bayer, The Material Relicsof Music in Ancient Palestine and its Environs  An Archaeo.
logical Inventory (Tel Aviv, 1963), pp. 3233.
;
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allow. The sources will be arranged and deifned chronologically, and the
informants, tradents or traditions identiifed, as far as the nature of the text
and the state of research permit.
The sources have been grouped into sections. Each source is numbered so
as to make crossreferences and reminders easier to locate (thus, [III, 12] is
no. 12 in section III). Care has been taken to make the translations as non
committal as possible, especially for all musical terms and for any other
element which has or could have a direct beairng on the problem.

I.

THE BIBLE

The Hebrew text, in the Massoretic form in which it has come down to us
(referred to in the following as MT) is our basic source, or rather collection
of sources. As stated in the introduction, each source has be to examined by
certain criteria and the mateiral must be deifned and ranged chronologically.
For MT (and for the ancient translations of the Bible) we should be able to
draw on the results of Biblical scholarship, which of course depend on similar
methods. Biblical scholarship, however, is a raging battleifeld with very few
respites of consensus. There is no way but to follow present majority opinion,
with all possible reservations. Fortunately none of the conclusions have been
achieved through examination of those musical terms which are the subject
of our present enquiry.
[I,

1]IS 10,

5

Samuel describes the prophets whom Saul is to meet at

Gibeah.
ופגעת חבל נביאים יורדים מהבמה ולפניהם נבל ותף וחליל וכנור והמה...
:מתנבאים
... and thou shah meet a bandof prophets descending from the High Place,
and before them be nebel andtof and halil and kinnor, and they be prophesying.
Literary location: early monarchy? Tradition: basically oral  reedited
"Popular History" ? One of several narrative strands, each describing Saul's
accession to the kingship in a different way.3 The description of the cultic
prophets at Gibeah is probably factual and appropriate to the time of
reference, ca. 1020 BCE." It may possibly be doubted whether all the
instruments were already present in the original narrative. This is the only
instance, among all descriptions of multiinstrumental scenes, in which
nebel and kinnor are not mentioned in apposition but separated by tof and
halil. Is 5, 12 [I, 6] which has the same "orchestration1' keeps the logical
sequence kinnornebeltdfhalil. Now tof and halil
drum and pipes5





3cf. 1 s 10, 17 f., and 11, 15. Note also IS 19, 24 which transfers the possessionscene
to a different context.
4 This is also the earliest Biblical reference to ecstatic prophetism.
5 Double clarinet/oboe ?
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are the traditional ecstatics' stimulants; and they were not admitted into the
Temple at Jerusalem.6 The editor may have wished to make this scene appear
less "pagan", especially since the purpose of the narrative is to establish
Saul as a king by divine grace. Nebel and kinnor could thus have entered
the description as a kind of pious complement.

2]IIS6,

5 David and the people transport the Ark from Kiryat
Yearim(?) to the house of Obed Edom  the penultimate stage of the progress
to Jerusalem. Parallel see I Ch 13, 8 [I, 16[.
ודוד וכלבית ישראל משחקים לפני יהוה בכל עצי ברושים ובכנרות ובנבלים
:ובתפים ובמנענעים ובצלצלים
And David and all the house of Israel be playing before YHWH bekol 'ase
beroSiml and with kinnorol and with nebalim and with tuppim and with mena'
ane'itrif and with selselim.9
Literary location: early monarchy? The instruments are described as played
[I,

by the people, not by Levites. Even the Chronicler who edited this passage
rather drastically did not follow his usual bent here, and did not involve
any cultic personnel in this scene [I, 16].

]I,3]I R 10, 12 Solomon has architectural decorations( ?) and musical
instruments made of the precious almugg/mwood imported through the com
mercial agreement with Hiram of Tyre. Parallel see II Ch 9, 11 [I, 24].
ויעש המלך אתעצי האלמגים מסעד לבית יהוה ולבית המלך וכנרות ונבלים
:לשרים לא באכן עצי אלמגים ולא נראה עד היום הזה
And the king (ordered) madeof the almuggimwood10 amis'ad11 for the house
6 The rfaltl was admitted on popular festivals only, perhaps not earlier than the latest
period of the Second Temple ("twelve days a year", m'Arakln, II, 3). The /0/was not admitted
at anytime. Cf. n. 162 and text there.
 יThis is a wellknown crux, but does not have to be discussed here; cf. the parallel I Ch
13, 8 [I, 16] bekol 'oz dbeStrim. A. Soggin, "Wacholderholz 2 Sam VI 5a gleich Schlag
holzer, Klappern?" in VT, 14 (1964): 374377 lacks the musicological foundation which
is necessary for such an enquiry.
8 See B. Bayer, "Mena'ane'im  Pottery Rattles?" (Hebrew, with English summary),
in Tatzlil, 4 (1964): 1922.
9 Probably cymbals.
10 On the identiifcation01 almuggtm see: CAD, IV, pp. 75 f. (1958, with bibliography for
previous publications); AHw, I, p. 196 (both s.v. elammakku); A Salonen, Die Mobel des
alten Mesopotamien (Helsinki, 1963), pp. 215 f.; Enc. miqra'it, xv.
 מסעותיהם של מלכי מסופוטמיה לחוף הפניקי לפני הקמת האמפריה, מלמט.א
.8279 ' ע,( תשכ'ה, )ירושלים... בתוך מערבו של גליל וחוף הגליל,"האשורית
The almdg is beyond doubt a tree which grew in the Lebanese mountains. While the botanical
identiifcation has not yet been achieved it is at least clear that the traditional interpretation
sandalwood must be discarded. Although the present verse seems to locate the source of the
almuggtm in Ophir, the extraBiblical evidence points decisively to the Lebanon. The deriva
tion from Ophir is probably due to the jumbling of three different narratives (see above,
and n. 12 below). Cf. also the interpretations of this passage in the LXX [III, 3], [III, 24],
and Josephus* description of the wood (n. 150 and text there).
" A kindof paneling?
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of YHWH and for the house of the king, and kinnorot and nebalim for the
singers: no such almuggimwood had come and had been seen (in Jerusalem!)
until this day.
Literary location: early monarchy? Tradition: "Court History", at least
for the transactions with Hiram (note jumbling of the Hiram and Queen
of Saba narratives).12 While themis' ad is made for both the Temple and
the palace, the musical instruments are made for the Sarim, with no further
indications. Both the present context and certain parallels allow us to assume
that these sarim are Solomon's court entertainers." Had the instruments also
been intended for the Temple musicians the narrator would surely not have
omitted to say so.

Condemnation of showy rites.
:וזמרת נבליך לא אשמע
הסר מעלי המון שריך
Remove from me the clamouri4 of thy songs/singers,15 and the playing16of thy
nebalim let me not hear.
[I, 4]

Amos

]I, 5]

Amos 6,

5, 23

Condemnation of voluptuaries.
:כדויד חשבו להם כלישיר
הפרטים עלפי הנבל
The interpretation of this passage will be discussed in detail later on. Almost
all terms admit of several alternative translations; our "working translation"
5

here is in fact a statement of the problem:
Who [make

a silly noise]to the sound ofIaccompaniment of

OR
Who [make a silly noise]on the nebel
Inventing for themselves (a) musical instruments) like (another) David.
Both "woes" are generally assumed to be authentic. The ifrst (5, 23) refers
most probably to the cult at Bethel. It may perhaps be datable soon after
760
alternatively 750
BCE. The second (6, 5) refers to the idle rich at
Samaria. The main sanctuary and the capital of the Northern Kingdom are





12 Actually three separate res gestae are narrated here: the two joint enterprises with
Hiram  bringing timber from the Lebanon and the Ophir expeditions  and the visit
of the Queen of Sheba. Note reference to the "Book of the History of Solomon" in the
next chapter [I R 11, 41).
13 Cf. II S 19, 36 Barzillai the Gileadite's refusal to be a pensioner at David's court:
...אםאשמע עוד בקול שרים ושרות.
14 Hamon translated thus in accordance with the many other uses of the term. Also suitable
are: roaring, bellowing, booming. Hieronymus chose tumult us here, which must be under
stood in its original "acoustical" sense.
15 MT vocalizes Mreka. The strongly assonant structure of the verse might equally justify
sareka and thus make the image even more vivid; but it is a moot point whether Amos
could have called the cultsingers sarim (see above, [I, 3] and n. 13).
is The correlation throughout MT between ZMR and instrumental terms is decisive.
So is the correlation between MWand vocal terms.IS 16,23 f. ולקח דוד את הכנור ונגן בידו
seems an exception but since beyado is also very probably not "with his hand", it only
furthers our contention that the enquiry on this celebrated scene should be reopened.
;
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castigated in these two "woes", and both times the nebel is singled out and
made a symbol.
Amos never mentions the kinnor, although it was as common in his time as
it had always been  the stringed instrument par exellence of Greater
Canaan. His musical sensibility was considerable: the world of sound is an
important element in his choiceof terms and images. One gains the impression
that the nebel must have attracted him particularly. But why? It is obvious
that these two passages contain important clues for our quest, all the more
since their terminology is so very speciifc. Yet the skeletal translation given
above (especially for 6, 5) already indicates how dififcult it is to unravel
these clues.
The meaning of 5, 23 is relatively clear. Its importance is considerable. As
stated above, the appearance of nebel and kinnor inI S 10, 5 [I, 1] could be
an editorial complement. If this reservation is kept in mind, Amos 5, 23
establishes a terminus around 760 BCE for the earliest "guaranteed" evidence
of the nebel in the instrumentarium of a regular and oiffcial Israelite cult.
The cult is that of Bethel, not of Jerusalem, but both sanctuaries were at
that time of equal importance and legitimacy in their respective regions.17
Similarly "guaranteed" evidence of the nebel in the Temple at Jerusalem
will be encountered only when we reach the Psalms/Chronicler material.
Amos knew the cult in Jerusalem well, being a native of Tekoah in Judea.
Since he seems to have been prophetically active only in the Northern Kingdom
it is advisable not to draw any conclusions about the cult in Jerusalem from
Amos ex silentio. But our next witness, Isaiah, a Jerusalemite who was
apparently connected with Temple circles, also does not mention the nebel
in a Temple context. Relevant studies have shown that the service in the
First Temple was much simpler than in the Second. Amos' reaction to the
nebel may thus imply that it was something new to him, and that it was not
as yet in use in the Jerusalem Temple. The two passages attest its use in
the Northern Kingdom for both cultic and secular purposes. Since the
interpretation of kedamd hatebii lahem keleMr (6, 236) is problematical
(see below), there is not suiffcient evidence to prove that the nebel had just
lately been introduced or invented in the North. Moreover,IS 10, 5 [I, 1]
andIIS6, 5 [I, 2], taken in conjunction, do not allow us to decide that the
nebel was unknown in the South during the time of the early monarchy.
While nebelkinnor inIS 10,5may be a later addition, one hardly dares
to assume a similar editorial interference in II S 6, 5, even though 'a?e
beroSim already indicates that the passage may not be intact.
 הפרטים עלפי הנבל כדרר חשבו להם כלישיר/7, 5[ must now be discussed
in detail.
)a) happor\im 'alpt. It seems to us that the presumed hapax legomenon
)term of singular occurrence) can be related to Ps 22, 8 כלראי ילעגו לי
יפטירו בשפה יניעו ראש. Whether the metathesis has occurred here or in
Amos may be left aside for the moment. That yaffiru meant the production
of a derisive sound, either of the "boo" or of the "razzberry" kind, is far
17 It should be emphasized that Amos condemns the cult not as such, or because it is at
Bethel, but because under the circumstances  sinfulness in everyday life  it is nothing
but hypocrisy.
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more natural to the mood and the action than the usually accepted silent
"push out/curl thelip". 18 The audible implicationof JPTR was still known
in the third and second centuries BCE, since the LXX translates the expression
in Ps 22, 8 as MdAqaay iv zei'etaiv chatter (?) with the lip.™ In both Ps 22
and Amos the meaning is clearly "make some kind of silly noise". What
noise
depends on the interpretation of 'alpi.20 If this means here "to
the (accompaniment of)", happor(im refers to singing. Keeping in mind
the context and intention of Ps 22, 8 we look for verbs equally applicable
to "ridiculing noises" and "ridiculous singing" and ifnd bleat, bray, squawk,
grunt, hoot, splutter. If, on the other hand, 'alpi here means "on"
direc
tional then happortim refers to playing and describes the sound of the
nebel itself. Following the same procedure as above, we look for verbs
equally applicable to "ridiculing noises" and "ridiculous playing" and ifnd
buzz, grunt, caterwaul, wheeze. The choice of terms is somewhat diiffcult
since most of those applied to bad playing are a transfer from the vocal
domain and their use here might confuse the issue. If 'alpi hannebel could
be proved to mean {play) on the nebel, we would have here a description
of the tone
s
andof the mode ofplaying s uperposed,
hand above the corpus. 21 In view of what the Greek sources say about
the tone of the nabla, and of our proposed archaeological identiifcation,
this would certainly be convenient. But since 'alpi may just as well mean
{sing) to the nebel it seems more prudent to suspend the enquiry, especially
because there is some danger of circular reasoning here.22
{b) Kedawid hasebu lahem kelesir. Many commentators have held this to
be a gloss, mainly because the sentence in its present form is extra metrum,
and also because its rendition in the Greek translations is different from the
"original" (see below, and [Ill, 5])." Others accept it as part of the text
and as an indication of the novelty of the nebel in Amos' time.24 This agrees
with our own conclusion, which was based on the two verses without







raucou 

The reader is recommended to try the experimentum ad hominem.
See the still earlier (middle fourth century BCE) nay&Si XdkzXv (magadis!!), Anaxan
drides 35, which is also meant derogatorily (quoted by Athenaios, Deipnosophists, IV, 182 d
and XIV, 634 e).
20 As for the attempts to etymologize PRJIPJR through Arabic, we can only note that
the dictionaries offer such a plethora of possibilities that one may choose whatever suits
one's intention. See, e.g., V. Maag, Text, Wortschatz und Begirffswelt des Buches Amos
(Leiden, 1951), pp. 186187, as well as the usual commentaries. Cf. L. Kopf, "Das arabische
Worterbuch als Hilfsmittel fur die hebraische Lexikographie",inKT 6 (1956): 286302.
21 Not abovethe strings, since the zither was not to reach the Near East until more than
a thousand years later. For semantic reasons 'alpi cannot be applied to position over a
harpcorpus either. In any case our study shows that the nebel was not a harp.
22 The meanings of 'alpi in the Bible, as ascertainable from the contexts, are variously
pro ratione, ad iussum, ad vocem, super oriifcium.
23 See, e.g., W. R. Harper, AmosHosea (Edinburgh, 1905), pp. 147148 {The International
Critical Commentary).
24 See, e.g., W. Nowack, Amos (Gottingen, 1922), p. 151. A convenient survey of the
discussions and literature on Amos 6, 5 may be found in A. Weiser, Die Profetie des Amos,
(Giessen, 1929), pp. 239240.
18
19
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the kedawid... passage (see above). Taken thus literally, the passage might
be rendered into colloquial English as follows: (Look at those snobs with
that nebel of theirs!) Who do they think they are, setting up new fashions25
in instruments  David? The problem is whether the concept of David
as "auctor instrumentorum" was already current in Amos1 time, since it
appears explicitly (and with much elaboration) only in the Chronicler's
work which is much later.26 Moreover, the interpretation of this clause is
so very different in the Greek versions that one must consider the possibility
of interference in the text: there seems no reason for the Septuagintan
translator to have put here cb? efaTiffxa" iXoyloavto Kai oux dig (peuyovra
reckoning them (the instruments) aspermanent /ifrm and not as fleeting, if
the Hebrew which he saw before him had kedawid rfasebu lahem keles/r. A
word resembling (K)DWYD and meaning "permanent" may be DWR or
even the enigmatic KYDWD of Job 41, 11.28 It is even possible to think
of dud  a kind of basket for transporting building materials (cf. Ps 81, 7).
If so, the ifrst part of the verse, the sarcastic happortim 'alpi hannebel 
who grunt with the nebel  might have continued with equal sarcasm kedud
hasebu lahem kelisir  fashioning for themselves an instrument like a
basket. The possibility is tempting, but we prefer not to pursue it.

Isaiah 5, 12 Condemnation of voluptuaries, in a series of "woes"
with prophecy of conquest and exile.
והיה כנור ונבל תף וחליל ויין משתיהם ואת פעל יהוה לא יביטו ומעשה ידיו
:לא ראו
And there be kinnor and nebel,tof and halil and wine [at] their banquets, and
they do not regard the deeds of YHWH and the work of His hands do they
[I, 6]

not see.
This "woe" is assumed to be authentic and to belong to the early period
of Isaiah's activity, around 730 BCE. Isaiah probably lived and prophesied
in Jerusalem. The society described here may well be thatof Jerusalem's rich.
It should be noted that Isaiah's frequent references to the Temple and its
worship nowhere include mention of any instruments. The "Trishagion"
scene in ch. 6, in which the prophet receives his vocation, has often been
thought to reflect an actual moment of the liturgy (weqard1 zeh elzeh weamar 
antiphonal singing?). One cannot adduce this and other sources ex silentio

= set up/fashioned/adopted, all equally suitable here.
I Ch 23, 5  ;בכלים אשר עשיתי להללII Ch 7, 6 ...בכלישיר יהוה אשר עשה דויד המלך
II Ch 29, 6  ויעמדו הלוים בכלי דוידNeh 12,36 בכלישיר דויד איש האלהים. .
Note the frequency of the term kelesir, which is also the one used in Amos 6, 5. See also
note 48 and text there.
27 Variants: £o"cr|K6Ta.
28 On ktdod in Job 41, 11 and its possible relation to Ugairtic KDD "child, foster child"
see M. Dahood in Melanges Tisserant, I (Rome, 1964), p. 91. However, cf. the accadian
dar, dardnu, ddrd etc. (CAD), which all imply "permanency", "eternity". For a parallel
case of alternative KDWDKDWR cf. Is 29, 3 which has KDWR in MT (vocalised kadur),
and the LXX reading implyingKDfVD= kedawid(v/e owe this reminder to Mrs. O. Lipschitz
Ligum).
25

HaSebA

26

;
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to prove that no instruments were used in the First Temple, but at least
it seems very likely that the role of music there was minimal. The threat

of syncretism was constant and powerful. It is quite possible to assume that
the priesthood at Jerusalem would have hesitated to admit instrumental
music which would necessarily have been dependent on  and reminiscent
of  the pagan cults. 29 That a different attitude prevailed at Bethel is attested by
Amos, as we have seen. Isaiah's extraordinary sensitivity to acoustical and
musical phenomena, which also made him enumerate the instruments at
the banquet of the rich where Amos mentions only the most "interesting''
instrument, makes it somehow improbable that he should have omitted any
mention of instruments in those of his descriptions and experiences which
are connected with the Temple.
The similarities in language and subjectmatter between the early prophecies
of Isaiah and those of Amos have often been remarked. Here, too, Isaiah's
"woe" against the rich resembles Amos' condemnationof the rich at Samaria
[I, 5]; but Isaiah mentions four instruments where Amps mentioned only
one. The combination appears twice in the Biblical text: here in Isaiah, as
kinnor, nebel tof, balil, and in IS 10, 5, the descriptionof the 6ama/jprophets,
as nebel, tof, halil, kinnor. We have already suggested that nebel and kinnor
there may be interpolations (see at [I, 1]). Tofhalil is the standard order
of reference, similar to tofmahol (cf. Ex 15, 20; Jud 11, 34; Ps 150, 4 
but not Ps 149, 3; Jer 31, 4).30 The problem of a similar standard sequence
for nebel and kinnor will be discussed later. Isaiah's ensemble seems to be
true to reality, and adds to the limited evidence on secular use of the nebel
during this period at least. Some of the roughly contemporary "Phoenician"
silver bowls show similar ensembles consisting of one lyre, one drum and
one double pipe being played by women at banquets.31 A relief from Karatepe
in Asia Minor, dated ca. 700 BCE and thus also contemporary, which is
supposed to show "Aramaean inlfuence", has four men playing two differently

29 Cf. R. de Vaux, Ancient Israel (New York, 1965), II, pp. 331339 (revised translation
of his Les institutions de VAncien Testament, Paris, 19581959).
30 The reason for this sequence could be a phoneticrhythmic law, similar to the laws
governing the formation of such pairs in other languages; cf. English : goodand proper,
lord and master; German : gang und ga'be, Land und Leute, which also have the longer word
in the second place. Note also the Biblical beki dmisped, rekeb ufarasim, mar wenimhar,
yom sarah Umesuqah etc. On the other hand one might consider songanddance, pipeand
tabor, drumandiffe, which seem to have been "shaped" by the realities of performance
in their respective cultures. The drumming usually begins before the dancing, so as to establish
the mood and the rhythm; thus tof umahol may also have been "shaped" by the sequence
of action.
31 Bowls from Idalion (Dali) in Cyprus and Olympia in Greece, see F. Behn, Musikleben
im Altertumund friihen Mittelalter (Stuttgart, 1954), Figs. 76, 77; G. Perrot and Ch. Chipiez,
Historyof Artin Phoenicia and its Dependencies (London, 1885), II, Figs. 206, 274. For
a comparison of all such "orchestral" scenes located until now see B. Aign, Die Geschichte
der Musikinstrumente des agaischen Raumes bis um 700 vor Christus (Frankfurt a.M., 1963),
pp. 6469, 158161.
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shaped lyres, one drum and one double pipe.32 This combination seems
to be typical of the Western Semitic area: the Mesopotamian orchestras
have no pipes, and on the other hand contain harps or are even made up
exclusively of harps. This aspect of the archaeological record should be kept
in mind; we shall refer to it again in our summary of the textual evidence.

Isaiah 14,

The prophecy against the King of Babylon.
:הורד שאול גאונך המית נבליך תחתך יצע רמה ומכסיך תולעה
Cast down into the underworld is thy pride/high estate [and] the roaring of thy
nebalim; spread below thee is vermin and thy covering is the worm.
This prophecy is most probably not authentic (see below), and many have
become attached to the Isaian collection because of its high literary merit.
The form is that of a masal  a formal mockingsong. It describes the
king's ruin and descent into the underworld where other kings, fallen before
him, address him in a dantesque scene "Thou, too, art become like us".
Verse 11 probably belongs to this address of the fallen kings. There are
doubts whether the poem was indeed addressed to the king of Babylon
and not to the king of Assyria (cf. the similar wehurad ge'on assur, Zach
10, 11). If Babylon was meant, the poem should date from shortly before
its conquest by Cyrus in 539 BCE; if Assyria, this may be a relfection of
the fall of Nineveh and the end of the Assyrian empire in 612 BCE. Since
Isaiah lived in the last decades of the eighth century, and this kind of
prophecy never referred 10 events one or two hundred years in the future but
to imminent catastrophes  the prophecy cannot be attributed to him.
This is the only mention of the nebel in a Mesopotamian context. We do not
know who the poetprophet was, but the proposed dates are both after the
fall of the Northern Kingdom he might have seen one of the Assyrian or
Babylonian court orchestras with his own eyes, or perhaps heard a description
of their splendour. We may assume that he chose the term nebel because
these instruments did not look to him or to his informant like the kinnorot
he knew, and there was only one other term for a stringed instrument in his
vocabulary. The iconographical choice is too wide to permit an identiifcation.
The "roaring'' (hemyah) of the nebalim (plural!) is reminiscent of the noisy
cult at Bethel described by Amos [I, 4]; although hamon is there applied to
the singing, the nebalim are similarly plural.
[I, 7]

11

:

The Psalms
Eight psalms mention the nebel. It will be seen that they also have other elements
in common, which, taken together, may add considerably to our information.
The placing of this group here should not be taken to mean that it actually
iflls a temporal and literary gap between AmosIsaiah"Pseudo Isaiah"
and ChroniclesNehemiah. The chronology of the Psalms is notably a matter
of quot homines tot sententiae. However, a comparison of opinions on these
eight psalms shows almost complete agreement: they are "relatively late" to
]I, 815]

32 Orthostat from South portal. See E. Akurgal, The Artof the Hittites (New York, 1962),
PI. 142.
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"late".33 An important cirterion for this dating is the high incidence of ex
pressions which also appear in Chronicles, especially in the Chroniclers

descriptions of the Temple music (see below, [I, 1626]). The exact dating of
the Chronicler's activity is still in dispute, but the limits are: after the be
ginning of the fourth century and before the beginning of the second century
BCE.34

Our quotations follow the canonical order, except for the juxtaposition of
Ps 57 and Ps 108 in order to compare the doublets. The quotations have been
given in their context becauseof its direct relevance to our enquiry. The common
elements which are to be discussed in the summary are spaced out. We have
had to limit the translation to the "locus verse" only, since otherwise both
text and notes would have been overburdened with qualiifcations and dis
cussions.

[1,8] Ps 33, 2

:בנבלעשור זמרולו

רננו צדיקים ביהוה
הודו ליהוה בכנור

:היטיבו נגן בתרועה

שירולו שיר חדש

:לישרים נאוה תהלה

1
2
3

Give thanks*5 to YHWH with*6 the kinnor, with the nebel'asor play*1 to Him.

]1,9] Ps 57,

9

:נכון לבי אלהים נכון לבי אשירה ואזמרה
:עורה כבודי עורה הנבל וכנור אעירה שחר
:אזמרך בלאמים
אודך בעמים אדני

8
9
10

33 A convenient summary of recent opinion is to be found in H.J. Kraus, Psalmen,
Neukirchen, 1962.
34 Eissfeldt, p. 540. For a comparison between the language of the Psalms and that of the
Chronicler see M. Tsevat, A Study of the Language of the Biblical Psalms (Philadelphia,
1955), especially pp. 2324 ("Grammatical number of words for musical instruments").
35 Equally: sound a thanksgiving hymn. See H. Grimme, "Der Begriff von hebr. הודה
und "תודה, in ZAW, 58 (1940/41): 234240; G. Rinaldi, "Alcuni termini ebraici relativi
alia letteratura", in Biblica, 40 (1959): 286 f. For the gradual change of todah from the
concept of material sacriifce to that of spiritual sacriifce
prayer and song
see H.J.
Hermisson, Sprache und Ritus im altisraelitischen Kult(NeukirchenVluyn, 1965), pp. 3059,
and earlier literature cited there.
36 Or: to the accompaniment of ?
37 See n. 16. Naggen bitteru'ah in v. 3 is "chant theacclamatio" . In Biblical Hebrew,
teru'ah does not mean the sounding of the sofar as such, much less the technicalmusical
term for a motive sounded on it. The basic meaning seems to be a glad clamouring of the
people, and this is later narrowed down to the acclamatio of a king and also the shout of
rejoicing which by now seems to have obtained a formal place in the liturgy of the communal
feasts; cf. P. Humbert, La"Terou'd" ..., Neuchatel, 1946.
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Ps 108, 3

:אשירה ואזמרה אףכבודי
:אעירה שחר

נכון לבי אלהים

עורה הנבל וכנור
אודך בעמים יהוה

2
3

:ואזמרה בלאמים
4
Conjectural translation of 108, 3: Strike up, 0 nebel and kinnor,I shall strike
up {my music) in the dawn.

Ps 108 is thought to be a late compilation, since it is almost wholly identical
with Ps 57, 812 (= Ps 108, 26) and Ps 60, 714 (= Ps 108, 714). We
need consider only the two passages common to Ps 57 and Ps 108.

]I, 11]

Ps 71, 22

אמתך אלהי
:קדוש ישראל
:ונפשי אשר פדית

:תרב גדלתי ותסוב תנחמני

21

גםאני אודך בכלינבל

22

אזמרה לך בכנור
תרננה שפתי כיאזמרהלך

23

ThusI give thanks to Thee with the nebel instrument [/or?]
God,I play to Thee with the kinnor, Holy Oneof Israel.
]I, 12]

Ps 81,

Thy grace(l) my

3

:הריעו לאלהי יעקב
:כנור נעים עםנבל

הרנינו לאלהים עזנו

שאוזמרה ותנותף
תקעו בחדש שופר

2
3

:בכסה ליום חגנו
4
Intone the instrumental music** and sound the tof, the pleasing kinnor with
the nebel.

]I, 13]

Ps 92, 4

:ולזמר לשמך עליון
:ואמונתך בלילות
:עלי הגיון בכנור

טוב להודות ליהוה
להגיד בבקר חסדך

2

עליעשור ועלינבל

4

3

(To praise Thee) with 'asor and with nebel, by higgayotr9 with the kinnor.
]I, 14]

Ps 144, 9

:בנבל עשור אזמרהלך

אלהים שיר חדש אשירה לך

O God, a new song shallI sing to Thee, with the nebel asor shallI play to Thee.
Verses 18, 1011 of this psalm have several parallels in Ps 18, and both are
"thanksgiving songs of David". Verses 1215 of Ps 144 are a thanksgiving
song, perhaps for the ifrstfruit or harvest festival. Verse 9, quoted here,
is clearly not in its proper place. It may be the truncated remnant of an
exordium to the communal thanksgiving psalm represented by vv. 1215.



38 Se'd is perhaps related to massa' in the sense implied inI Ch 15, 22.27
a kind of
leader's action in the liturgical "choir and orchestra" performance. Cf. M. Gertner, "The
Masorah and the Levites", in VT, 10 (1960): 252255.
^ "Art music" or "composition"? Cf. the late syriac heghiane "mesures du vers" (!);
see F. Martin, De la mitrique chez les Syriens (Leipzig, 1879), p. 21.
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This might explain the absence of kinnor which appears in all psalms where
the exordiumpassage is intact.
[I, 15]

Ps 150, 3

:הללוהו בנבל וכנוי
:הללוהו במנים ועוגב
:הללוהו בצלצלי תרועה

הללוהו בתקע שופר
הללוהו בתף ומחול
הללוהו בצלצלישמע

3

4
5

Praise Him with the blowingof the sofar,
Praise Him with nebel and kinnor.
Praise Him with drum and dance,40
Praise Him with minnim and 'ugab41.
Praise Him with signalling cymbals
Praise Him with cymbalsof acclamation.42
In addition to nebel itself, the elements common to at least two of the eiSnt
)or rather seven) psalms are as follows, in descending orderof frequency:
lateness (6, including Ps 108); combination nebelkinnor (6); yJZMR Pla<'
stringed instruments (6); "instrumental" exordium (5, including Ps 150);
^YDH thanksgiving song or ceremony (4); ^/RNN musicalrejoicing ?(3);
JSfVRR sing (3); 'asor apposed to nebel (3); JHLL praise (2); sjRW,'
shout in acclamatio (2); sir hadasmw song (2); sofar (2). Only Ps 33 contains
in itself the majority of these common elements (nebelkinnor, yjZMR,
"instrumental" exordium, JYDH, JRNN, JSWRR, 'asor opposed t0
nebel, JHLL, JRW'Jir hadas'; missing: sofar). The enigmatic 'asor appears
nowhere in the Bible but in three of these eight psalms (Ps 33, 92, 144).
The "Sitz im Leben" of these psalms becomes obvious when one compares
them with the Chronicler's descirptions of the cult at Jerusalem in his time
)see below[I, 1627]). It is the postexilic Temple of Jerusalem, with its
"guilds" of musicians fostering the practice of elaborate instrumental music;
a practice which does not seem to have existed in the preexilic Temple. It is
these musicians who compose hymns with an "instrumental" exordium
)who else but a proud professional musicianpoet would put such technic
alities into the "libretto"?). The feeling of "musica nova", "ars nova'', is
very much in evidence, and two of the psalms mention Sir hadas explicitly.
This concept, of the Sir hadas, links our group with another group of Psalms
which also show many of the common factors listed above. These are:
Ps 40 (v. 4), a late compilation (its vv. 1418 are a doublet of Ps 70); Ps 96
)v. 1), which reappears in the "psalm mosaic" of I Ch 16, 826 said to have
40 We do not think mahol to have been an instrument (cf. n. 30). We also do not think
that this psalm is intended as a description of the musical practice of the Temple. It is "musi
cians' poetry" (which of course does not preclude its singing at a joyful and festive service).
41 Our hypotheses: minnim = lute, 'ugab = harp (two exotica for the composer of Ps
150); alternatively: the two terms are synonyms and carry out the parallelism for the Pre
ceding verse, i.e. minnim = syn. nebel, 'Ugab = syn. kinnor. We hope to discuss the Problem
of the 'itgab in a later study.
42 Cf. mesiltayim maSmi'imjlehaSmi'a "sounding to attention"? (Ch I 15> I6. 1928
1 ch 16, 5. 42). For another interpretation see H. Avenary, מצלתים משמיעים, in Tatzlil, 6
:

)1966): 2425.

For ter&'ah see n.

37.
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been intoned by Asaph and his "guild" at the deposition of the Ark in
Jerusalem "with nebaliminstmments and kinnorof (see below, [I, 20]);
Ps98 (v. 1) which, except for the absence of nebel, has an exordium especially
similar to that of Ps 81 [I, 12]; Ps 149 (v. 1), again in an exordium; Isaiah
42, 10 ("DeuteroIsaiah") in what is probably part of a psalm composition.43
It seems very probable that these festive hymns were composed for the great
feasts of pilgrimage at which the people assembled in Jerusalem in what
had now, after the Restoration, become the only sanctuary for all Israel.4*
The sequence nebelkinnor also does not seem to be accidental. Of the six
psalms mentioning the two instruments (excluding the doublet section of
Ps 108 and the probably truncated verse with nebel only in Ps 144 [I, 14]),
four have the sequence nebelkinnor; only Ps 33 [I, 8] and Ps 81 [I, 12]
have kinnornebel. Nebelkinnor is also the prevailing sequence in Chronicles
and Nehemiah, and it appears as well in IS 10, 5 [I, 1] where the two stringed
instruments may have been interpolated by a later redactor. Kinnornebel
appears inIIS6, 5 [I, 2], IR 10, 12 [I, 3], Ps 33 [I, 8], Ps 81 [I, 12], Is 5 [I, 6],
I Ch 25, 6 [I, 22], and in the Chronicler's two quotations from Samuel and
Kings (see [I, 16], [I, 24]). The precedence of nebel could either reflect a
certain usage in performance, similar to the one proposed above for tof
umahol (see note 30), or  the particular pride which the templemusicians
took in their nebalim. It seems that the "grand string orchestra" was instituted
in the Second Temple by the newly established guildsof professional musicians,
and it is probably they who were responsible for the introduction of the
nebel. The idea of such an orchestra may have been brought back from
Babylon by the Asaphites.45 The nebel itself was already known in Palestine
before the exile, as we have seen, and even used for cultic purposes in the
Northern sanctuary of Bethel; perhaps this was one of the contributions of
the "Northern tradition" to the "uniifed service" at Jerusalem. The following
quotations from Chronicles and Nehemiah describe the "grand string
orchestra" within a historical narrative and complete the impression already
gained from the eight "nebelpsalms" and their related sources.

[I, 1627] Chronicles  Nehemiah
As stated above, the limiting dates for Chronicles are: after the beginning of
the fourth century and before the beginning of the second century BCE.
At least a part of EzraNehemiah is also attributed by many scholars to the
Chronicler (some postulating Ezra himself to have been the Chronicler).
For our quotation from Nehemiah,at least, [I, 27] the resemblance to Chronicles
in style and content is obvious. All studies of the Chronicler point to his
"pronounced love for everything cultic, and particularly for cultic singing and
the Levites... the Chronicler is probably to be sought in the circles of... the
Levites and singers'5.46 This is indeed to be seen very clearly in the following
Cf. the standard commentaires.
Cf. De Vaux (see n. 29), pp. 336337.
"5 Cf. De Vaux, ibid., p. 392.
4* Eissfeldt, p. 539. See also ibid., pp. 535, 537538.
43

^
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quotations. Of particular interest is the Chronicler's version of situations and
deeds already described in Samuel and Kings. We follow the consensus and
assume that whatever the Chronicler relates about the cult, the musicians
and cultic music, when he does not quote known earlier sources (and such
cases are in the minority), relfects the practice of his own times.
David's transport of the Ark. Parallel seeIIS6, 5 [I, 2[.
ודויד וכלישראל משחקים לפני האלהים בכלעז ובשירים ובכנרות ובנבלים
:ובתפים ובמצלתים ובחצצרות
And David and all Israel be playing before God with all (their) might and with
songs41 and with kinnorot and with nebalim and with tuppim and with mesiltayim
and with hasoserot.
Of the instruments mentioned in the two parallel passages, only kinnorot,
nebalim and tuppim are identical in both. Since an earlier source has been
[1, 16]

I Ch

13, 8

reworked here, the order kinnornebel has been kept as well; as we shall
see, the later sources generally prefer the order nebelkinnor.
]I, 1722] Davids' liturgical appointments and ordinances. The Ark is borne into
Jerusalem and a thanksgiving service is held. Further ordinances.

]I, 17]

I Ch

15, 16

ויאמר דויד לשרי הלוים להעמיד את אחיהם המשוררים בכלישיר נבלים
:וכנרות ומצלתים משמיעים להריםבקול לשמחה
And David told/ordered the prefects of the Levites tostationjappoint their
brethren the singers with instruments of music**
nebalim and kinnorot
and mesiltayim signalling to sound loudly for joyful celebration.*9



]I, 18]

I Ch



15, 2021

 וזכריה ועזיאל ושמירמות ויחיאל ועני ואליאב ומעשיהו ובניהו בנבלים20
 ומתתיהו ואליפלהו ומקניהו ועובד אדם ויעיאל ועזזיהו בכנרות21 :עלעלמות
:עלהשמינית לנצח
And Zekaryah and 'Azfel... and Ma'aseyahu and Benayahu with nebalim
'al'alamot. And Mattityahii and Elifelehu ... and Ye'i'el and A'zazyahu with
kinnorot 'alhasseminit50 to direct (yt/play the tune.51
The list contains eight nebel players as against six kinnor players; their names

47 "Playing" in the general, not musical sense. For besirim cf. the parallel [I, 2], bekol
'a$e berosim, and n. 7 here.
48 Cf. n. 26 and text there; the expression seems to be relatively late, and is perhaps linked
in some way with the introduction of "accompanied psalmody" into the Temple.
49 "Signalling": cf. n. 42 and text there. The division of the sentence is our own inter
pretation: the interpretation of the last clause and its relation to the entire sentence are
open to discussion. For leharim (be)qol lesimfiah cf. Ezra 3, 12.
50 This is the only mention of 'al'alamot and 'alhasseminit outside the Psalms
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are identical with the fourteen gatekeepers in verse 18, except for ben (?)
which seems superlfuous in v. 18 and 'Azazyahu who only appears in v. 21.
The order is also similar in both listings: nebel players ifrst, kinnor players
second; but the problematical verb lena?seah apparently belongs with the
kinnor players. Verses 1923 give the complete constitution of the Temple
orchestra three /ne?17aty1>n (probably cymbals), fourteen stringed instruments
(8 nebel 4 6 kinnor), together with the priests' ensemble of seven hawserot
(trumpets); but cf. below [I, 20].
:

I Ch 15, 28
וכלישראל מעלים אתארון בריתיהוה בתרועה ובקול שופר ובחצוצרות
:ובמצלתים משמיעים בנבלים וכנרות
And all Israel be carrying up the Ark of the Covenant of YHWH with shouts
of acclamation*2 and with the sound of the sofar and with hasoserot and with
signalling mesiltayimP with nebalim and kinnordt.
[I, 19]

]I, 20]

I Ch

16, 5

אסף הראש ומשנהו זכריה יעיאל ושמירמות ויחיאל ומתתיה ואליאב ובניהו
:ועובד אדם ויעיאל בכלי נבלים ובכנרות ואסף במצלתים משמיע
Asaf the chief and second to him Zekaryah... and 'Obed Edom and Ye'i'el
with nebaliminstruments54 and with kinnordt, and Asaf be giving the signal55
with the mesiltayim.

)'alamot Ps 46, 1 Semini! Ps 6, 1 and 12, 1). Only here in I Ch 15 are the two terms associated
with names of instruments. None of the many hypotheses regarding the Psalmtitles in
general, and 'alamot and semtntt in particular, are truly capable of proof at present. We
have therefore decided not to attempt an explanation here, precisely because many of these
hypotheses purport to offer some tempting but entirely unproveable "information1' on the
tonal quality or range of the nebel.
51 In the Psalms lamena&eah is not explainable by context, since it appears in the headings.
Otherwise N$H seems to denote quite clearly some kind of "direction" (1 Ch 23, 4; 2 Ch
2, 1;2 Ch 34, 1213; Ezra 3, 89). Although the explanation of lenafseah in the present
verse would help to understand not only what the kinnor players did but also, by exclusion,
what the nebel players did, the available hypotheses are again so contradictory and unprove
able that we prefer not to make use of any of them. "Play the tune" is our own hypothesis.
Cf. M. Gertner (see n. 38), p. 255.
;

52

Cf. n. 37.

Cf. n. 42 and text there.
Cf. also kelinebel in Ps 71, 22 [I, 11]. Kelt is applied both to vessels and to instruments
)in both the mechanical and musical sense); cf. kelesir andkeledawtd (see notes 26 and 48).
Is 22, 24 mikkele haagganotwe ad kolkele hannebalim "from the big basins to all the
small lfasks" (?) has often been interpreted, as seen already in the Targum, as a wordplay
implying "from the ritual basins to the nebalim of the Temple musicians".
55 Cf. n. 42 and text there.
53
54
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of the instrumentalists in I Ch 15, 21 [I, 19])
the "orchestra" here contains only nine stringplayers altogether, (if the
doubled Ye'Vel is considered, by comparison with the previous lists, as one
Ya'azi'ell'Azi'ell'Azazyahu and one Ye'Vel) with one cymbal playerand
in verse 6  two and not seven priests with trumpets. Of the nine players,
seven appear in the previous list as nebel players. The proportion of seven
nebalim to two kinnorot seems unrealistic. Although the Chronicler is clearly
attempting to set up a "duty roster" in order to make his description seem
as "true" as possible, the comparison
here and in various genealogical
lists
shows that several conlficting traditions or opinions are present in
the text. It is therefore advisable not to take the information too literally.
As against the enumeration







I Ch 25, 1
ויבדל דויד ושרי הצבא לעבדה לבני אסף והימן וידותון הנביאים בכנרות בנבלים
:ובמצלתים ויהי מספרם אנשי מלאכה לעבודתם
And David and the commandersof the army(l)appointed/selected(l) for the
templeduty{1) the sonsof Asaf and Heman and Yedutun, those prophesying I
the prophets*6 with kinnorot, with nebalim and with mesiltaytm, and their
number was, workmen according to their duty{1).
Either the text is corrupt here, or the sentence is continued in the next
verse. As in the preceding quotations, exact numbers and "duty rosters"
are attempted: verse 3 here lists six sons of Yedutun as kinnor players, but
[I, 21]

except for Mattityahu none are identical with the six kinnor players in I Ch
15, 21 [I, 19].

I Ch 25, 6
כלאלה עלידי אביהם בשיר בית יהוה במצלתים נבלים וכנרות לעבודת בית
:האליהים על ידי המלך אסף וידותון והימן
All thesebesideC?)I according to the instruction 0/(?)theirfather {performingi)
the songlmusic(J)of/in (?) the house of YHWH with mesiltayim, nebalim and
kinnorot for dutyI worship ofjin (?) the houseofGod according to the instruction/
ordinance (?) of the king, Asaf and Yedulun and Heman.
The entire text from the beginning of the chapter to the end of v. 6 seems to
be an unresolved conlfation of several sources. It is therefore advisable to
disconnect the "fourteen sons and three daughters" of Heman mentioned
in v. 5 from "all these" in v. 6, thus restoring the three daughters to the
genealogy where they properly belong
and taking them out of the temple
]I, 22]



orchestra where they deifnitely do not.

]I, 23]

II Ch 5, 12 Solomon inaugurates the Temple.
 והלוים המשדרים לכלם לאסף להימן לידתן ולבניהם ולאחיהם מלבשים בוץ12
במצלתים ובנבלים וכנרות עמדים מזרח למזבח ועמהמ כהנים למאה ועשרים
:מחצצרים בחצצרות



56 MT has the consonantal spelling ATBY'yMprophets but vocalizes it mbbe(y)'im
those that prophesy, an interpretation also followed by the Septuagint, Targum and Vulgata.
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And the Levitesmusiciansp all of them, Asaf, Heman, Yedutun59 and their
sons and their brethren, dressed in bus cloth,59 with mesiltayim and with nebalim
and kinnorot, be standing to the eastof the altar, and withthem priests (number
ing) a hundred and twenty trumpeting on hasoserol.
This is the only Biblical reference to the position of the instrumentalists,
here associated with a thanksgiving sacriifce. We cannot know whether they
were always stationed there. A later reference, in the Mishnah, has them
standing on the iffteen steps leading from the "Courtof Israel" to the "Court
of Women", again on a special occasion  the simfiat bet haiso'ebah
festival (see [VIII, 1]. The rest of the quotation is more or less on the standard
pattern.

II Ch

[I, 24]

9, 11

Solomon's precious furnishings. Parallel see I R 10,

12

[I, 3[.

ויעש המלך אתעצי האלגומים ממלות לביתיהוה ולבית המלך וכנרות ונבלים
:לשרים ולאנראו בהם לפנים בארץ יהודה
And the king (ordered) made of the algummim wood mesillot for the house of
YHWH andfor the houseof the king,and kinnorotand nebalim for the singers,
and there had not been seen the likes of them hitherto in the land of Judah.
The earlier text is followed faithfully, except for mis'ad which has become
mesillot (both not yet known), the metathesisalmuggim algummim, and
the justiifed transferof the "novelty" to the past tense. Similar to the parallels
IIS6,5/I Ch 13,8[I,2 / I, 16] the old order kinnornebel has been kept.
]I, 25] II Ch 20, 28
Jehoshaphat's army returns to Jerusalem after the victory over the Moabites,
Ammonites and Me'unites.
:ויבאו ירושלמ בנבלים ובכנרות ובחצצךות אלבית יהוה
And they came to/entered Jerusalem with nebalim and with kinnorot and with
hasoserot to the house of YHWH.
This orchestra is apparently made up of temple musicians (cf. v. 21) who
have accompanied the army into the ifeld. The entire narrative is taken as
a typical "chronistic" composition.5!1* Although the details do not appear
57

The double designation "Levitesmusicians" may testify to

a stage

at which the levitic

statusof the musicians was not yet fully established. On the "status struggle"of the musicians
see, e.g., R. H. Pfeiffer, Introduction to the Old Testament (New York, 1941), pp. 797798,
801. Note also the two lists in I Ch 15, where the same persons are designated in v. 18 as
"gatekeepers'1 and in vv. 2021 as musicians (see [I, 18]). For a recent treatment of the
problem see A. H. J. Gunneweg, Levitenund Priester (Gottingen, 1965), and its critique by
R. E. Clements in VT, 17 (1967): 128130.
58 The preifx le, here and in I Ch 25, 1 [I, 21], is diiffcult to explain.
59 Another trace of the "status struggle" (cf. n. 57). In the Chronicler's description of
David transporting the Ark and dancing before it he, too, is wearing a coat or cloak of
b&s. See also Josephus, Antiquities, XX, 216.
59* For its analysis see Eissfeldt, pp. 536537.
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in the Jehoshaphatnarrative in II R 3, it should be noted that there, too, a
victory against the Moabites is achieved by divine intervention and preceded
by musically inspired prophecy (Elisha). The differences between the two
narratives are greater than the similarities; but it does seem that a now un

retrievable tradition of importance to the musical history of Jehoshaphafs
time and the Jerusalem cult has left its trace here.

II Ch 29, 25 Hezekiah puriifes the Temple and reforms the cult. A
celebration is held.
 ויעמד אתהלוים בית יהוה במצלתים בנבלים ובכנרות במצות דויד וגד חזה25
 ויעמדו הלוים בכלי דויד26 :המלך ונתן הנביא כי בידיהוה המצוה בידנביאיו
:והכהנים בחצצרות
And hestationed/appointed the Levites (in) the house of YHWH with mesiltayim,
with nebalim and with kinnorot according to the precept of David60 and Gad
the king's seer and Nathan the prophet, for the precept is through God through
[I, 26]

his prophets.61

Nehemiah 12, 27 Festive dedication of the rebuilt wall of Jerusalem.
ובחנכת חומת ירושלם בקשו אתהלוים בכלמקומתם להביאם לירושלם לעשת
:חנכה ושמחה ובתודות ובשיר מצלתים נבלים ובכנרות
And at the dedicationof the wallof Jerusalem they sought out the Levitesfrom
all their places to bring them to Jerusalem to carry out (the) dedication and (the)
rejoicing, and with thanksgiving62 and with songlmusic6i (with) mesiltayim,
)with) nebalim and with kinnorot.
This is often considered as an insertion by the editor (the Chronicler?) into
the original "Memoirs of Nehemiah1'.64 The vocabulary and order of the
instruments are obviously in the chronistic style.
]I, 27]

From the twelve quotations in ChroniclesNehemiah we may deduce the
following information. The prevalent impression is that of a standard "grand
string orchestra" of at least six nebalim and six kinnorot  an orchestra
which may not impress the modern concertgoer as "grand" but which was
considered by the Temple musicians and the Chronicler as an extraordinary
cultural and cultic achievement. As already implied above (p. 97), the direct
inspiration must be sought in Mesopotamia, in those palace orchestras which
the exiles surely had occasion to hear and observe. It is there that we find
the homogenous ensembles made up of one or two kinds of stringed instruments
60 The reform is interpreted as a restoration;the imageof David as founderof the Temple
music is already fairly stabilized, but has still to be "buttressed" by Gad and Nathan; cf.
Eissfeldt, pp. 538539.
61 This use of beyad whether in the sense of "through" or "by the order of", should be
borne in mind for the solution of the crux wedawid niggen beyado (I S 16, 14 f.; cf. n. 16).
62 Cf. n. 35.
63
64

Cf. keleMr (see n. 54).
See Eissfeldt, p. 542.
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only, for which no iconographical or documentary parallels have as yet been
found in the Syropalaestinian area or in Egypt. The instruments themselves,
we emphasize, were already known before the exile  the kinnor autochthonous
and ancient, the nebel a relatively late invention. It was only the "idea of a
string orchestra" that was new (nothing can be deduced about the tonal
contents, for lack of evidence). As a legitimation, the historical image of
David was overlaid with the legendary attribution that it was he who ordained
everything connected with the Temple music and even invented or at least
established the use of the kinnor and nebel This may well be explained not
only by the struggle of the musicians to achieve levitical status, and indeed
status as such65, but also by the need for legitimizing the new and ambitious
practice against the objection of those who saw it as a foreign cultural import
smacking of heathenry. The Chroniclers standard wording, also followed in
most of the "nebel psalms", is the order nebelkinnor, as against kinnornebel
in older sources. The references themselves are also standardized in form (with
me$iltayim, nebalim and kinnoroi). This probably implies a particular con
sciousness of the role of the nebel, and, through the standardization of verbal
expression  a standardization of practice. The Temple instrumentarium was
now ifxed. While the exact number of instruments and their possible reduction
or augmentation on speciifc liturgical occasions are not known, the general
scheme is clear: (a) an orchestra0$ nebalim andkinnor6 t, playedby professional
musicians who now had the status of holy Levites, to accompany the singers
who had the same status; (b) a small group of me$iltayim players (often only
one), who were the "prefects of the levites" and both supervised and "punctu
ated" the ceremony (the signalling clash being equally useful for introducing
the publics responsoria) ; (c) a separate group of priests with trumpets, whose
"entry" was probably also signalled by the mesiltayim. This consciousness
of a wellordered musical "agenda" and its impressive musical content 
quantitatively and no doubt also esthetically
gave rise to the unusual
phenomenon of cultic chants which are not only a praise of the Divinity but
also an assembly of selfgloriifcatory compositions unequalled in the musicianly
profession before or since. "Praise God with music" was, in itself, a new
concept. It soon became "We, the musicians, praise God with our music and
look what geniuses we are..."
The evidence, plentiful and instructive as it is, yet lacks three vital compo
nents. Except for the 'almuggim reference we do not know what the kinnorot
and nebalim were made of. There is no description of their form and size. And,
except for the controversial portim in Amos 6, 5 [I, 5]
nothing is said about
the handling and/or tone quality of the nebel. Fortunately the nonBiblical





65

Cf. n. 57.

.
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sources begin to speak just where the Biblical record leaves off, and we may
take the responsibility of assuming that the information which they contain
can be applied to the PalestinianBiblical nebel. These sources will be examined
in the following sections.
II.

GREEK SOURCES, FIFTHTO THIRD CENTURY BCE

At present we have been able to locate five references, within this period,
to an instrument called va|3Xa.
Passages or sections of terminological importance are quoted in the original
and in translation. Where the text offers no particular difficulty only the trans
lation has been given.
Sophocles (d. ca. 406 BCE). Fragment of an unknown tragedy, as
quoted by Plutarch (ca. 45125 CE).<>6
06 v&pXa kmkutoiow 06 Mpa qirXa.
Nor to the mourners {wailers) is the nabla, nor the lyra pleasing.
[II, 1]

Sopater (fl. ca. 300 BCE), comic poet, Alexandria. Fragment of the
comedy "The Portal", as quoted by Athenaios.67
[II, 2]

orfce, xou S18coviou v&pXa Xapvyyoyavo,c §KK8x6p80)Tai ixmoq.

Nor has the throaty thrum6* of the Sidonian nabla passed from the strings.
[II, 3] Sopater, v.s. Fragmentof the comedy "Mystacus' Hireling", as quoted
by Athenaios.69
vdpXaq ev ifpGpoi; ypaixudtcov 06k s6ueXf|q, <f> Xwxoc, ev 7tX,eupoicnv
ifvj/uxoi; TtayEiq sutivouv dviei uoDaav. eypet' 0658 xiq tov ^50vf|(;
ue^cpSov aua£a>v Xopov.
In the articulationof its lines the nabla isnot pretty;10 ifxed in its ribs is lifeless
lotuswood, which gives forth a breathy music. None was ever stirred {by iti)
to hail with criesof evoe the melodious band of pleasure.11
66 Sophocles fragm. 849 (Plutarch, Moralia, 394 B).
6 יSopater fragm. 16 (Deipnosophists,IV, 175 c). All quotations from Athenaios follow
the Loeb Classical Library edition (in the following abbreviated to LCL), edited and translated
by Burton Gulick. We have followed Gulick's translation, except for some slight adjustments
necessary for musicological reasons and omitting the translation of musical
especially
instrumental terms. The numeration of the fragments follows that of the compilations referred
to in LCL (#.v.); other compilations have different numerations.
68 LCL deeptoned, amended here to throaty which is more literal and extremely important
for the present enquiry as well.
69 Sopater fragm. 10 (Deipnosophists, IV, 175 c, immediately after the foregoing quotation



]II, 2]).
70
71

Pun on zb\izki\c, gracefull melodious (LCL pretty).
The sentence is corrupt and has been reconstructed; see the translators remark in LCL.
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[II, 4] Philemon (361263/2 BCE), comic poet, Greece. Fragment of the
comedy "The Fancy Man", as quoted by Athenaios.72
A We ought to have with us, Parmenon, an auletris or a nablas.™ P: And what
isthenablas? A:You don'tknow, lunatic?P: NotI,by Zeus. A: What can
you mean? You don't know a nablas? Then you dont know what anything
good is. Don't you even know what a sambucistria is?14 (End of quotation.)
:

[II, 5] Euphorion of Chalcis (b. 275 BCE), epic poet, head of the royal
library of the Seleucids at Antioch in Syira. Fragment of his treatise on the
Isthmian games, as quoted by Athenaios.75
The persons now called nablistai, pandouristai and sambykistai use no newly
invented instrument ;for the baromos and the barbiton which Sappho andAnacreon
mention, the magadis, the trigonon and the sambyke are old.

For the Sophoclean fragment [II, 1] neither title nor context are given.
If it is genuine it may at best serve as evidence that the nebel was already known
to a Greek writer shortly before the beginning of the fourth century. The
designation nabla remains constant, with only occasional orthographic varia
tions. As the more explicit texts indicate, the instrument remained an exotic
and kept both its name and its Near Eastern connotations. Of the Greek,
Hellenistic and Roman sources mentioning the nabla, most are Near Eastern
as well, especially Alexandrinian (in the present group Sopater is Alexandrinian
and Euphorion a denizen of Antioch). Athenaios himself, our main tradent,
was a native of Naucratis  the old Ionian commercial colonyport in the
Egyptian delta. The socalled "Deipnosophistai" is a curious miscellany in
iffteenbooks, in the form of a symposium, and was written shortly after 192 CE.
The main topics of discussion are cookery, the demimonde, and music.
Since many classical and hellenistic writings have been preserved only through
quotation in the Deipnosophists the book is an invaluable source, not the
least for musicology.76
The quotations from Sopater [II, 23] are put into the mouthof the musician
Alceides of Alexandria, who extols the Alexandrinian hydraulis while "having
a dig" at another symposiast, the Roman jurist and oiBcial Ulpian of Tyre:
How much better, wisest Ulpian, th/s hydraul/s /s than the socalled nablas
ל2 Philemon fragm. 44 (Deipnosophists, IV, 175 d).

(for vaPAiatpia?) aulosplayer, nablaplayer, both fem.
The editor's explanation of sambuca (LCL, II, p. 297, note c) repeats the conventional
opinion and should be disregarded.
" Euphorion fragm. 32 (Deipnosophists, IV, 182 e).
י6 The quotations in musicological literature are generally identified as "Athenaios,
Deipnosophists" only, without distinguishing between Athenaios' own evidence and his
quotations from the works of others. These constitute in fact the major part of his work 
and often antedate his time by several centuries, as seen here.
73 ai>Ar|Tpi<;, v&pXou;
74
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whichthe parodist Sopater... says is likewise11 an inventionof the Phoenicians.
These are his words... (quotation follows). Ulpian's reaction to this mockery
of his "national instrument5' is not given, but the two quotations from Sopater
furnish some very important information. The nabla is called Sidonian, and
the Alexandirnian Greeks hold it to be a Phoenician invention. Neither in
these nor in later Greek or Roman sources is the nabla ever associated with
a cultic function, whether Greek or Oriental (the LXX and Josephus are
of course neither Greek nor Roman cultural documents). The assertion that
the Phoenicians invented the nabla can be found several times.78 On the
combined evidence of the Biblical and hellenistic sources it may be concluded
that sometime in the ifrst halfof the ifrst millennium BCE a stringed instrument
was invented, or at least came into use, in the Syropalaestinian area; it was
called nebel in Palestine and probably nabla in Phoenicia;79 adopted into
the Israelite cultic instrumentarium  ifrst in the Northern Kingdom and
only much later in Judea, it also continued in secular use in the entire region,
and became known in Hellenistic Egypt and mainland Greece as a Phoenician

"export".
The nabla, as known to Sopater in Alexandria, had a "throaty thrum",
a "breathy" tone. Its form was not considered elegant  probably as com
pared with the lyra or kithara. The construction included "ribs"of lotus wood.
Apparently it was not in favour for merrymaking on the traditional Greek
pattern. It was an outsider, and never achieved any social status. The quotation
from Philemon [II, 4] is frustrating: it breaksoff just where a description of
the nabla and the sambyke is expected to follow. For a similarly frustrating
passage see Josephus [VI, 1].
III. THE

SEPTUAGINT, THIRD TO SECOND CENTURY BCE

Each of the translations ("versions") of the Bible is a witness for its own
period, locality and cultural context. The Septuagint (in the following denoted
as LXX), too, does not tell us what the nebel was: it shows how its respective
translators thought ift to render what they understood for the beneift of those
for whom their work was intended.
The textual situation is extremely complicated. We shall have to take for
granted the basic assumptions in the ifeld of Septuagintan studies, since a
detailed exposition  and the application to each reference  is beyond

ל8

Like the gingraspipes mentioned before,
But note Philo Byblius [VII, 3]!

79

Cf. n. 160.

ל7

§

174 f.
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the scope of thisenquiry. 80 A speciifc study of the treatment of musical terms
and descriptions in the LXX (and in the later Greek versions) is not yet available.
The quotations will be given in running order, without translation except
where the LXX obviously differs from MT. The "working translation" of
MT can easily be located through the coordinated numbering of each quota
tion: e.g. [III, 1] parallels [I, 1]. However, for all musical terms each MT
term has been inserted in the LXX quotation after its translation. We have
not taken the variant readings of the manuscript tradition into account, except
where directly relevant to the translation of nebel and its parallel "tracer

element" kinnor.
PII, 1]I S 10, 581 Kai d7tavxf1<7et<; xop$ crpocpnxifiv KataPawovTCOv £k
Paua, Kai eu7rpoo0ev auarv vdpia ( )נבלKai xuunavov ( )תףKai aukbc,
( )חלילKai Kivitpa ()כנור...

xfjc;

[III,2]IIS

Kai AauiS Kai 01 ט1011קק0 ^ףJtai^ovrec; Svd)7uov Kupiou
(" )"בכליעז83Kai £v (bSaiq Kai £v Kivupaiq
( )כנרותKai £v v&pXau; ( )נבליםKai £v xv\in(tvoiq cav/v Kai £v KunPdXoiq
( )מנענעיםKai ifv aMoig (MT )!צלצלים.84
6, 582

Sv dpy&voiq fipuoauSvoig £v 1ט^ס1

[III,3]I R 10, 1285 Kai £7coiT|aev 6 Paa1A86q id gvAa xd 7reatKTa ("hewn
timber")86 £>710ק1קף17^01ו:0 toC otKou Kupiou Kai toO oikou toD PaaiXecoq
Kai vdp^a? Kai KtvCpag (MT  )וכנורות ונבליםzoiq 4)5011;.
]in, 4] Amos 5, 2387 ^^^^^^^^ך0^ d715 ^00 fjxov d)805v ק0ט, Kai
dpydvcov ק0 גזזמדת נבליך( טo&k dKoitaouai.

ya^ndv

]III, 5] Amos 6, 5 oi STCiKpoToOvTeg/^TtiKpaxoCvTEi;88 ( )הפרטים7rp61; xf|v
)f>avi\v ( )עלפיxcov dpydvarv ()נבל, d>f £axa>xa/£oxT|K6Ta89 J&oyiaavxo Kai
ox*x dx; cpeuyovxa ("regarding them as permanent, not as fleeting" ?).9o

80 For a convenient summary see Eissfeldt, pp. 702715. Our basic text is the Gottingen
edition, supplemented by Rahlfs for Chronicles.
81 LXX I Kings 10, 5.
82 LXX II Kings 6, 5.
83 Apparently inlfuenced by the parallel I Ch 13, 8, although MT there reads bekol'oz
and not bikeley '02 (for which see II Ch 30, 21).
84 Probably an application of the "standard combination" to terms which were no longer
understood (cf. also the difference between the two parallelsIIS6, 5 [I, 2] and I Ch 13, 8
]I, 16] in MT.
85 LXX III Kings 10, 12.
86 Instead of MT almugglm. Some Mss (chielfy Vaticanus) have (mzKixxa. "unhewn".
87 Numeration for Amos identical in MT and LXX.
88 Two of the many variant readings each giving different meanings for happortim.
89

Variants.

90 The difference

between MT and LXX is discussed above at [I, 5].

.
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nexd yap KiGdpa? ( )כנורmi \ן/0^(קף0 )נבל( טKai
abl&v ( )חלילxov olvov jtivoumv...92

]III, 6] 1saiah 5, 1291
TUjiitdvcov ( )תףKai

/HI, 7] Isaiah 14, 11

KaxePr| 8e eiq 50# טf| 86£a aou, fi 7roMf| ק0ט

610קק00"( ןך\טthy great mirth").93

ps 33 2^4 8£onoA,oyeia9e xif tcupi<p ev K19dpa ( )כנורev \ן/^קףז1(ק
SeKaxop8ep (|\ )נבל עשור/d^axe aifxco.

pn,

8]

e^eyepGnxi, f| 86£a ^0ט, ^878ק0;וף1, \|/a^'cf|piov ()נבל
Kai K19dpa ()כנור, e£eyep9f|a0|1ai opGpou.
]III,

9] Ps 57, 995

]III, 10] Ps 108, 396

^878ק08;וף1, \|matf|piov ( )נבלKai K19dpa ()כנור...

[III, 11] Ps 71, 229? Kai yap e^ono^oyfiaonai
( )כלינבלxfiv dX,f!0eidv cou, 6 986?, yaM ()!אזמרה

aoi ev oKeuei \|/aX|10C
coi hi K10dpa ()כנור, 6

ayioq toO 1קק0^ף.
[III, 12] Ps 81, 398

A,d|38xe \yaX\Lbv Kai

86xe xi>n7tavov ()תף, \)/a^Tf1piov

xep7rvov nexd KiGdpa? (MT )!כנור נעים עם נבל.
[III, 13]

Ps92,4"

8v 58Kax6p8cp

\(/0^קף1(( מMT )!עליעשור ועלינבל100

^ex' 4>8f1a ev K19dpa ()עלי הגיון בכנור.
[III, 14] Ps 144, 9!0!

8eKax6p5cp ()נבל עשור

6 Geoq, d)8f1v Kaivfiv §0^ט01 ( )אשירaoi, ev \ן/051קף1©

yal® ( )אזמרהaoi.1"2

]III, 15] Ps 150, 34103 ...r\xq aakmyyoq ( שופרs?pn)... \|/a^pic() ()נבל
Kai K19dpa ()כנור... 1^ט7101 )תף( ©עKai xop# ()מחול... xopSat? ( )מניםKai

dpydvco ()עוגב.
Numeration for Isaiah identical in MT and LXX.
LXX "straightens out" MT: "For with kitharas and psalterion and tympanon and
aulos do they drink wine...".
93 The substitution of "great mirth" for hemyat nebaleka may demonstrate an exegetical
tendency, which was to grow stronger with the subsequent versions, especially the Targums.
94 LXX Ps 32, 2.
95 LXX Ps 56, 9.
96 LXX Ps 107, 3.
97 LXX Ps 70, 22. Note the superscription here which is not in MT: "Of David. Of the
sons of Ionadab and the ifrst of the captives". Cf. the problem of "new songs", discussed
above after [I, 15].
98 LXX Ps 80, 3.
99 LXX Ps 91, 4.
100 Some Mss have "and", as in MT. 58Kax6p6(p vi/aXTTipiep may be a harmonization
with nebel 'asor in Ps 33, 2 [III, 8] and Ps 144, 9 [III, 14] as the easiest way out of what was
obviously a problem for the translator.
101 LXX Ps 143, 9.
102 Note the translation of aslrah and azammerah (cf. n. 16).
103 Numeration identical in MT and LXX. For the apocryphal Psalm 151 see below, at [IV].
91
92
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]III, 16]

13, 8

113

Kai Aaui.5 Kai nac, 1קק0 ^ף7taii;0VT£<; £vav'ciov toC

kv 71dcr1 8uvduei ()בכלעז104 Kai bv ןז/0^(ז0501; (""שרים, MT )שירים
Kai £v Kivupau; ( )כנרותKai £v vapXaiq ()נבלים, kv T0n71dvoi<; (trsn) Kai £v
K0nPdAx>i>; ( )מצלתיםKai kv adatuy^iv ()זזצצרות.
GeoO

[HI, 17] I Ch 15, 16

...6v 6pydvoi<; 0>5<Sv ()כלישיר105 vdpA.au; ()נבלים
Kai Kivupaiq ( )כנרותKai KouPdXoi? ()מצלתים...
[III, 18] I Ch 15, 2021 ..ivvdpx.au; km aX.atn©e ()נבלים עלעלמות...
kv Kivopau; ( )כנרותanaaeviG (■ )עלהשמיניתtoo kv\.ayS>ca\ ()לנצח106.
[III, 19] I Ch 15. 28 ...kv cpcovfj acocpep ( )שופרKai kv adX.7uy£iv ()חצצרות107
Kai kv KunPdXovq ()מצלתים, dvacpovoOvceg vdp^au; ( )ומשמיעים בנבליםKai kv
Kivupaiq ()כנרות.

[III, 20] I Ch 16,5

...ev6pydvoi<;, vdpXai<;(MT d^m^m)!08 Kai Kivupatq

()כנרות...
[III, 21] I Ch 25,

( )כנרותKai

kv

1

...xobq 6mo<pQsyyo\ikvouc, (")"הנבאים109 £v Kivopaii;

vdpatng ()נבלים...

[III, 22] I Ch 25, 6

... kv vdp^au; ( )נבליםKai kv Kivopaii; ()כנרות...

[III, 23] II Ch 5, 12

... Kai kv vdpx.au; ( )נבליםKai £v Kivupaiq ()כנרות

£crrr|K6Te<; Ka'u6vavTi xoO

Buaiao^pioo ("standing opposite the altar", MT

)!מזרח למזבח110...

the parallelIIS6, 5 [III, 2] and n. 83.
Some variants have 6pydvon; only.
106 The variants, all of them quasitransliterations, need not be enumerated. They may
imply either of two possibilities: that the translator knew the meaning of 'alamdt and
Seminit no more than we do, or that he had no Greek equivalent for these concepts available.
This may again imply either that there was indeed no equivalent, or  that the translator
was not suiffciently versed in Greek culture... For lena^eah the translator seems to have
been equally at a loss.
107 Sofar aoxpep is unusual, the LXX generally having K6pa;. As in the case of 'alamos
and seminit (see above, n. 106) various explanations are possible. Against the supposed
predilection of the translator of Chronicles for transliterations (or transcriptions) see G.
Gerleman, Studies in the Septuagint, II. Chronicles (Lund, 1946), Ch. 2. See also there, Ch. 4,
on the "AlexandrianPtolemaic" milieu which the translation is thought to relfect; but if
so, the translator had still another term at his disposal, namely the graecoegyptian Xvout|:
see H. Hickmann, Musicologie pharaonique (Kehl, 1956), p. 35 (the reference to Eusta
thius ad Iliadem should be 18,219 instead of 18,495). The question is then
why did he
not use it but kept the Hebrew term ?
104 Cf.
105





m Alexandrinus:Ivdpy&voiqtv v&ifXav;.
Cf. n. 56.
But Alexandrinus and Vaticanus have Kaxd dvaioXifg
East), as in MT.
109

110



against the sunrise

(=
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[III, 24] II Ch 9, 11 Kai e7toinc7ev 6 Pam^eiji; xa ^bXa creuiciva ("pine
timbers")111 dvapdceig xa oikco Kupiou Kai tar oucqi 'cou Paadecog Kai
KiGdpag ( )כנרותKai

vdpiaq ( )נבליםtoi; qftknq...

]III, 25] II Ch 20, 28
[III, 26] II

...ev vdpXaiq ( )נבליםKai ev Kivitpaig ()כנרות...

Ch 29, 25 ...ev vdp\ai>; ( )נבליםKai ev KivOpau; ()כנרות...

[III, 27] Nehemiah 12, 27112

... 7roifjaai eyKaivia Kai eb(ppoavvn\v (חנכה

 )ושמחהev 0co5a0a (rvnrra!)113 Kai ev <n8alq, KuuPaM^ovteq (MT ובשיר
 מצלתיםKai \|/aXxf1pia ( )נבליםKai Kivupai ()כנרות.

Our source is of course the presently available text, overlaid with later
recensions, and not the "original" LXX. Nevertheless, an analysis may be
attempted. The translators of Samuel, I Kings and Chronicles chose nabla
kinyra for nebelkinnor. The translators of Isaiah and Psalms chose psalterion
kithara. Exceptional are: nablakithara in II Ch 9, 11 [III, 24]and psalterion
kinyra in Neh 12, 27 [Ill, 27]. In Amos [III, 45] the noncommittal organon
was chosen for nebel. Ps 71, 22 [III, 11] has the even more noncommittal
"instrument of (string)accompanied song(?)" for kelinebel, while Isaiah
14, 11 [III, 7] substitutes "great mirth" for "soundof nebalim". Thus in 26
references (Psalms 57/108 counted as one) nebelnabla occurs 14 times nebel
psalterion 8 times; nebelorganon 2 times; once "instrument of (string) accom
panied song (?)"; once no translation.
Now an examination of Greek sources up to, including and even later
than this period (thirdsecond century BCE) shows that i|/aX'tf|piov was not,
at that time, the name of a speciifc instrument. It was a general designation
for "stringplucking/plucked instrument".114 This designation was chosen in
the LXX in eight cases, and organon in two, wherever the policy of translation
was, in all other respects as well, what might be called assimilationist. The
fourteen casesof nabla are found wherever the policy was what might be called
conservative. The situation for kinnorkinyrakithara is exactly parallel, and
;

m As in the parallel IR 10, 12 [III, 3] almuggim  here algummim  is not translated;
but here it is at least interpreted as a kind of wood (cf. n. 86). For a further metamorphosis
of iceXEKiditEUKiva into "elektron" see below, Josephus [VI, 2].
"2 LXX editions usually El Esdras 22, 27; Rahlfs' edition II Esdras 22, 27.
IJJ Variants 9(aXa0d; a case probably similar to the transcriptions in the translation of
Chronicles (but not by the same translator). Sinaiticus has 6v e^ouoXoyfiaei added but not
substituted (gloss).
n4 The detailed examination of the evidence will be carried out in a separate study.
Only one "proof" for the identiifcation of psalterion as a harp must be mentioned here;
the constantly adduced two words from PseudoAristoteles' Problemata, 919b, 12. (Problema
XIX, 23:9 on p. 91 in Jan Scriptores). Actually these do not deifnetht psalterion as triangu
lariTpiycbvoi? \|/aA,TT|pioiQ means no more than "the triangular stringinstruments".
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serves as further proof. Even when kinnor was "explained" as "very much
like a kithara"
the most that could be done for nebel was psalterion, "a
stringplucked instrument". In Section II we have seen that the nabla was
known in the hellenistic world; some of the writers who mention it were
actually Alexandrians. But these sources also show the status of the nabla
in hellenistic culture: it was associated with the demimonde. In the earlier
period of the LXX translation, within the "hebraizing" and conservative
style, nabla could be tolerated as a transcription similar to its constant neigh
bour kinyra. In the later peirod and within the "graecising" and assimilationist
style, when Egyptian Jewish society had become more hellenized and sophis
ticated, kinnor could now be represented by the noble kithara, but the almost
infamous nabla could not be allowed to represent the nebel of the Temple.
Psalterion and organon are an evasion. This very evasion is proof that nebel
and nabla meant the same instrument at that time. Since our Greek sources
are practically contemporary with the formative period of the LXX, the
Greek evidence on the form and tonal quality of the nabla can thus be applied
without hesitation to the nebel of the Temple notwithstanding the difference
in social status of the instrument in the two neighbouring cultures. It is also
obvious that, at least until this chronological point in our surveyof the sources
approximately to the end of the second century BCE
there is no evidence
for the supposed nebelharp.us







IV.



THE APOCRYPHA, CA. SECOND TO FIRST CENTURY BCEH6

At the present writing, three sources from the apocryphal tradition offer the
promise of evidence on the nebel: Ps 151, Ben Sira ("Ecclesiasticus") and
I Maccabees. Ps 151 does so by exclusion. The Greek version, which was
the only one  together with the Syriac  to be known until a short time
ago, had in its second verse the following statement of David: at isXpi,c
uou rfro^crav opyavov, [1<ai] 01 bdxx\)koi uou fipuoaav i|/a\Tf|piov.
This was usually retranslated as  ידי עשו עוגב' ואצבעותי נבל."7 In 1956 the
lost Hebrew text was discovered in the "Psalms Scroll1' of Qumran cave 11.
There this verse reads: ידי עשו עוגב ואצבעותי כנור.118 The relationship between
the Qumran text and the Greek version is somewhat complicated. J 19 It there
"5 We doubt if the few sources
be able to supply a refutation.

we may have overlooked,

or those yet to be discovered,

will

116

This dating refers only to the sources discussed here.

"7 E.g., E.
reads

S.

\rtom,ed..  כתובים אחרונים:( הספרים החיצוניםTel Aviv, 1962),p.41, who

ידי עשו כלעוגב, but

we suspect a mispirnt for

כליעוגב.

"8 J. A. Sanders,The Psalms Scroll from Qumran Cave 11 (Oxford,
PL XVII.

"9 See Sanders, op. itt., pp 5455, 5861.

1965), pp. 49, 54_64
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fore seemed advisable to wait for further evidence before applying the cor
respondences organon'ugab psalterionkinnor to the problem of the nebel
and to that of the 'ugab (which, in our opinion, is not a windinstrument).
As for Ben Sira, the recent ifnd of a part of the Hebrew text in the Masada
excavations 120 has raised a host of problems which must be discussed 1n a
separate study. The references to nebel, in the Masada scroll and in the Genizah
fragments known since the end of the last century,121 number at least three:
in ch. 39, 22; 40, 25; 43, 10.122 However, their informational content cannot
be evaluated without a thorough paleographic examination and a comparison
with the Greek version and its traditions (which do not seem to use the term
nabla at all). We have therefore had to forego the examination of Ben S1ra
at present. The only source which can be discussed here is thus I Maccabees.
The First Book of Maccabees is thought to have been written around ! 10 BCE
in Palestine, perhaps in Jerusalem, and in Hebrew (no Hebrew version has
as yet been found). The Greek translation was probably made not much later.
The translator does not seem to have been eager to "graecise" all Hebrew terms.

[iv, l] I Mace 4, 54 The dedication of the Temple.
..iv (bSai<; xai KiGapati; Kai Kivi>pai<; Kai kuuP&Xoii;...
... with songs and kitharas and kinyras and cymbals...
Since Kivupa can stand for nothing else but kinnor, KiGdpa must stand
for nebel.

[VI, 2]

I Mace

13, 51

Simeon takes the main fortress (the "Accra") m

Jerusalem(142BCE). 123

"iv

Kivupai? Kai ev kuuP&Xok; Kai £v vapX.ai<; Kai ev \S\wo\,c kg*

ev 4>8aiq...
They entered it{the fortress) on the third dayof the second month, in the 171st
year, with praise and palmbranches, withkinnor6t and cymbals and nebalim
and hymns and songs, because Israel had been ridden of a great enemy.

This seems to be dependent, on purpose, on Neh 12, 27 [1, 27]: לעשות...
: ובתודות ובשיר מצלתים נבלים ובכנרותnrmm rain. The LXX for Neh 12, 11
]III, 27] has the mixed form kinndrkinyra, nebelpsalterion; the translator
of I Mace was probably orthodox enough not to know, or care, about the
implication of nabla. We see that he also used kithara for nebel [IV, 1].
This must not necessarily be interpreted as a mistake, in view of our Pr0
posed identiifcation (see below).
120

Y. Yadin, The Ben Sira Scroll from Masada (English and Hebrew), Jerusalem, 1965

Bibliography see Eissfeldt, p. 599.
Numbered as in M. Z. Segal, ספר בן סירא השלם, Jerusalem, 1958. In the editions of
the Greek version: 39, 152; 40,21; 43, 8.
123 Perhaps 141 BCE.
121

122
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THE WRITINGS OF THE QUMRAN COMMUNITY
(DEAD SEA SCROLLS)^

The community of sectarians at Qumran came to its end during the war of
6773 CE. While the settlement may already have existed at the beginning
of the second century BCE, the sect itself is assumed to have been founded
earlier than this and most probably not at Qumran. Although the manuscripts
are datable palaeographically (not without controversy), no decisive or un
animously accepted evidence has until now been furnished as to the dates of
composition of the sect's writings. It is possible to survey the relevant material
here without attempting any chronological precision: a minimal range coincid
ing with the last two centuries of the Second Temple period may be assumed
more or less safely. The apocryphal sources discussed in section IV above
may therefore be contemporary in part with at least some of the Qumranic
material.
[V, 1] 1QSX, 9 "The Manual ofDiscipline". 125 Second part of the scroll,
containing prayers and hymns. First strophe of a hymn. Written continuously,
rearranged here.126
לפרי תהלה
 חרות בלשוניpin
נ [ אזמרה בדעת
[ומנת שפתי נ
לכבוד אל
וכול נגינתי
וכנור נבלי
לתכון קודשו
,
י
 נואער[כה נבלניfmgm. d
.בקו משפטו
וחליל שפתי אשא
.

י

The translation offered here is an attempt to preserve the multiple meanings
and associative linkages which are to be found, in our opinion, in the
original.
The Law Engraved is on my tongueI fora fruitofferingofpraise
The portioned utterance of my lips /with knowledge shallI ply its sound
And allttfexpression of my song /to the great gloriousnessof God
124 The honour of the ifrst musicological confrontation belongs to the scholar to whom
the present volume is dedicated, Professor Eric Werner ("Musical Aspects of the Dead Sea
Scrolls", in MQ, 43 [1957]: 2137, and subsequently in others). The second to enter the
ifeld was H. Avenary ("PseudoJerome Writings and Qumran Tradition", in RQ, 4 [1963]:
310). We have not been able to consult S. Scorza, "Praise and Music in the Qumran Com
munity; A Study of Terminology", in The Reformed Review, 11 (1958): 3236.
125 M. Burrows et al., Plates and Transcriptionsof the Manualof Discipline (New Haven,
1951), PI. X (The Dead Sea Scrollsof St. Mark's Monastery, II, fasc. 2). For the fragment
variants see below, notes 127 and 128.
126 S. Talmon, "The Manual of Benedictions", RQ, 2, (1959/60): 475500, sees the be
ginning of a separate literary unit at IX, 26 (similar opinions of other scholars mentioned
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Andkinnornebelmine address ,
.TT.
:
■thenomosofHis sanctity
[And I shall s]et [my] nebel to
And on my lips' Mil intone /the measureof His ordinance.
In I960 several newly ofund fragments of the "Manual" were published
provisionally. 127 Of these, tne socalledfragmentf has KNWR NBLY as
in the scroll. But fragment d reads ] כה נבל]י
L128 The editor states
that "the left foot of an aleph" is just barely visible before the KH He
prOposes the reading W'KH NBLY since "though not attested in Biblical
Hebrew, this is a frequent mishnaic term for 'to play an instrument'." Actually
hikkah is not at all frequent in the Mishnah in a musicalinstrumental context;
when it does appear it refers only to playing the halil, never to 0*her in
struments.129 We propose "RKH, since it accords with the "sacriifce =
song" amalgam of the poem, and also with the "nomos" concept which is
equally decisive here. If this is the correct version, or at least a legitimate
variant, a direct or indirect reference to tuning may probably be assumed.
]V, 2] 1 QM IV, 45 "The War of the Sons of Light against the Sons of
Darkness" ("War Scroll"). The devices on the standards of the levitical
"Merari regiment".130
על אות העשרה יכתובו רנות אל בנבל עשונר[ ואת שם שר העשרה ואת שמות
.אנשי תעודתו

Upon the banner

of the

ten they shall write "Rejoicings™1

of God

upon the

ibid. p. 475). Talmon's recognition of the similarity between the concluding Passage of the
"Psalm of the Appointed Time", which precedes the hymnstrophe discussed here> and
certain passages in the Book of Jubilees, has furnished us with what we hold t0 be decisive
evidence for locating the initium of our hymn at HWQ HRWT; we assume the preceding
passage to have ended originally in something like WBKLHYWTM KHWQ HRWT, and

haplography to have occurred at the juncture.
127 J. T. Milik, "The Manual of Discipline...", in Revue Biblique, 67 (1960): 410416.
From p. 411 onwards some newly discovered fragments of the "Manual" are described.
The existence of ten manuscripts of the "Manual" in Cave 4 and one in Cave 5 has been
inferred from the fragments found until now.
128 No photographs of the fragments were available at present. See also Y. Licht, מגילת
( הסרכיםJerusalem, 1965), pp. 32, 215, n. 9. He discusses KNWR NBLY as a Pleonasm, and
mentions the similarity of kinnor and nebel proposed in ySukkah, V, 6.
129 mBikkurim, III, 34; m'Arakin, II, 3.
130 Y. Yadin, The Scroll of the War of the Sons of Light against the Sons of Darkness,
translated by B. and Ch. Rabin (Oxford, 1962); text and translation, p. 265; commentary,
pp. 5357. All following references are to this edition and not the earlier Hebrew one (Jeru
salem, 1955). Photographsof the scroll are to be found in SukenikAvigad, Osar hammegillot.. .
)see n. 134). The RabinYadin translation has been followed here, except for leaving nebel
'aior untranslated.
131 Rinnah seems to have a much more "acoustical" implication than just "rejoicing".
See also N. E. Wagner, " רנהin the Psalter", in VT, 10 (1960): 415M\.
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nebel 'a§6r" and the name of the commander of the ten and the names of the
{nine) men in his charge.

The section (IV, 18) deals with a special patrof the army, the "cultic brigade",
which was apparently divided into four "regiments": Priests, Gershonites,
Kehatites, and Merarites.132 Only the standards of the Merarites are de
scribed: those of the others were not found in 1 QM133 and may, it is to be
hoped, come to light one day in additional copies or fragments of the War
Scroll.
While the nebel 'a/or here is no less allegorized than the nebel in other
passages, there is of course a reality behind the allegory: we are not yet
in the Middle Ages, and the Temple with its music is not so very far from
Qumran (although the sectarians object to its cult for doctrinal reasons).
Nebel 'asor appears only in the Psalms: Ps 33, 2 [I, 8], Ps 144, 9 [I, 14] have
nebel 'asor, while Ps 92, 3 [I, 13] has 'aley'asor wa'aleynebel. The proto
type for the Qumran "device" is surely Ps 33, 2, which has both the root
RNN and the identiifcation of the praising personages as saddiqim and
yeSarim
well suited to the beliefof the sectarians in their own righteousness.
As with the passage in the "Manual" [V, 1], the instrument is personiifed,
but here not as one person but as a group of ten. For the author of this
passage, at least, nebel 'aior meant a "nebeloften" and he must have
understood this as ten strings. Whether a tenstringed nebel existed in his
own time, or in the Psalmists' (whenever that may have been), we cannot
know. Josephus mentions only a twelvestringed nebel and a tenstringed
kinnor [VI, 1]. This passage in 1 QM must be added to the 'aiorpassages
of the Psalms as another item of contributory evidence which will reveal
its meaning only after at least one more speciifc source will have been found.
The publicationof the Psalmcollection from cave 4 (4 QPsa) must be awaited,
since this is the only ifnd reported until now which contains the beginning
of Ps 92. We shall then know at least whether 'aley'asor wa'aleynebel
was also the reading at Qumran.



[V, 3] 1 QH XI, 2325 "The Thanksgiving Scroll" (Hodayot).n4 Passage
of a hymn beginning at line 20. Written continuously, rearranged here.

בכנור ישועות
לאין כ[לה
135.לאין השבת
And thenI shall play
And on a nebel ofrejoi[cing
And on a halilof praise

ואז אזמרה
ונבל שמחנה
וחליל תהלה
on a kinnorof salvation
unen]dingly
unceasingly.

"2 Yadin, op. itt., pp. 5556 (about the extent of the section), pp. 53 f. (three or four
"regiments'').
133 There is a lacuna between the end of the third and the beginning of the fourth sheet,
but it is too small to have included a description of three or even two "regiments".
"4 E. L. Sukenik and N. Avigad, ( אוצר המגילות הגנוזותJerusalem, 1954), PI. 45, fol.
11.
135

A. Habermann,

( מגילות מדבר יהודהJerusalem, 1959), p. 127, vocalizes n|ftn.
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There is a gap of about 8 mm. between &MH and LH, because of damage
in the manuscript.136 Two alternative reconstructions accepted by most
scholars are: Licht's נבל שמח]ות ותוף גי[לה,137 or DupontSommer's
 נבל שמדו]ה ונגינת גי[לה138. Bardtke13? proposes נבל שמח]ה ועוגב גי[לה. The
assumption is that the conceptual ifeld "instrumentspraise" extends until
just before the end of the sentence, to be qualiifed there brielfy by "unceas
ingly". We have allowed ourselves to doubt this. 140 In our opinion the
structure favours V YN KLH: in view of the parallelistic and pleonastic
tendencies of the Qumranic poets, it would have been quite unusual for
V YN HSBT at the end not to have had its parallel within the clause itself
)the contents of the sentence that follows are quite different).
If our reconstruction is correct, this passage repeats the "instrumentarium"
already noticed in 1QSX, 9 [V, 1], in the same order kinnornebelbalil.
A standard allegorical idiom is thus established. It corresponds to the
augmented Temple instrumentarium described in the Mishnah (see below),
except for the absence of the mesiltayim. The adjacence of kinnor and nebel,
noted in practically all of our MT sources, is carried on faithfully, and so is
the association of the instruments with praise and joy.141
136 The photograph shows that it was impossible even to place the two parts of the line
exactly opposite each other, probably because of the unequal shrinkage of the mateiral.
Our measurement is therefore only approximative.
1" Y. Licht, ( מגילת ההודיות ממגילות מדבר יהודהJerusalem, 1957), p. 167. Also accepted
by W. Mansoor, The Thanksgiving Hymns, translatedand annotated... (Leiden, 1961), p. 170,
n. 8, and J. Carmignac and P. Guilbert, Les Textes de Qumr&n, traduits et annotes... (Paris,
1961), pp. 259260, notes 1516.
138 A. DupontSommer, Le Livre des Hymnes... traduction integrale... (Paris, 1957), p.

80, n. 4.
139 H. Bardtke, "Die Loblieder von Qumran, III", in Theologische Literaturzeitung, 81
)1956): 723, n. 180. The translation does not show whetherSMHWT or SMHHis proposed.
M. Delcor, Les hymnes de Qumran {Hodayot)(Par/s, 1962),p. 241, presents the reconstructions
of Licht, DupontSommer and Bardtke. He notes that GYLH is most probable because of
parallelism with $MHH, and that all three scholars are in fact agreed on the solution.
wo Our arguments are as follows: (a) the maximum of 9 mm. available cannot contain,
in our opinion, the 11 letterspaces demanded by DupontSommer^ reconstruction or the
10 demanded by Licht or Bardtke; (b) the supposed analogies with Is 5, 12 [I,6] orIS6, 5
]I, 1] do not seem suitable, becauseof the difference in context. There is no Biblical parallel
for TWPGYLH (Licht): the inspiration for this proposal is probably TurSinai's amendment
of PTYGYL in Is 3, 24 toTWPY GYL, with which we ifnd ourselves unable to agree (N. H.
TurSinai, "Unverstandene Bibelworte, I", in VT, 1 (1950): 307; previously in his הלשון
[11][ והספר; כרך הספרJerusalem, 1950], p. 129). While the absence until now of the tof'm
the Qumran writings cannot be wholly decisive, it does seem that kinndrnebelfialil were the
exclusive"instrumentarium1' there (see [V, 1].) Bardtke's 'ugab rests upon a supposed double
paralle'hsm kinnornebel Ij 'ugabhalil, i.e. 'ugab = wind instrument, which is, to put it
bluntly, wrong: the 'ugab was a string instrument (cf. our forthcoming article  נגינה וזמרהin
Enc. Miqra'it, V). See also n. 41.
14i The association of kinnor and mourning implied in Hodayot, XI, 23 must be examined
separately. There is a scribal complication in the manuscript which might even permit the
rectiifcationof BKNWR toBKY MR "bitter weeping".





'
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The allegorizing of the instruments has been carried even further here: in
the "Manualof Discipline5' [V, 1] the poetsinger "is" three instruments, in
the "War Scroll" [V, 2] ten Levites "are" one instrument, and in the Hodayot
[V, 3] the instruments seem to merge into the state of salvation, rejoicing
and praise. In brief, the instruments have become a typos. The instrumental
typology of the Church Fathers is thus furnished with a precedent, or rather,
foundation.142 However, the typology of the Qumranic poets can also help
to elucidate the reality behind the typos if further material becomes available.
VI.

JOSEPHUS, FIRST CENTURY CEW3



Joseph ben Mattityahu
Flavius Josephus was born in Jerusalem in 37/38 CE
and died ca. 100 CE (in Rome?). He belonged to the priestly caste, and his
descriptions of the Temple and its service are those of an eyewitness. Such
eyewitness descriptions are also worked into the narrative of his Antiquities,
even when he purports to refer to the distant past.
1]
Antiquities, VII, 305306 David's ordinances for the Temple service
(based on I Ch 16 and 25, cf. [I, 2021]).
8pyavd xs KaxaaKEudcaq e818a£e 7tp6q auxd xoix; Ax\ovwaq cfuvetv
xdv 086v Kaxd xe xfjv x<5W Kakouuevcov cappdxcov f|uepav Kai !coca
xdq dlXaq eopxdq. f\ 8e x<Sv dpydvcov ecxiv 156a xoiai^ XI? x6v
xp6710v f| uev KivOpa Seko xop8al<; e^uu^ ximxexai 7tlf|Kxpcp, f|
8e v&pXa 8(b86Ka (p06yyouq exouaa xotq SaKxC^oiq Kpooexai, K^nPaXd

[VI,

xe f\\!

nkaxta Kai ueydXa

xikkKza.. Kai 7repi uev xo6xcov 67ti xoaoCxov

finiv, ifaxe nf| xeXscoa dyvoelv xfiv xiffv 71ק081ןךק18ע0 ענ6pydv0)v
)puaiv, dpKEiaBco X,6X.ex8ai.
He also made musical instruments, and instructed the Levites how to use them
in praising God on the socalled Sabbath day and on the other festivals. Now
the forms of these instruments were somewhat as follows. The kinyra had ten
strings ifxed to it, {which were) struck with a plektron ; the nabla had twelve
strings,144 struck/played145 withthe ifngers; and the kymbala were large broad
plates of bronze. 146 But now that our readers are not altogether unacquainted
with the nature of the abovementioned instruments let this much about them
suffice.
Cf. E. Werner, loc. cit. (see n. 124), and the passages from Philo quoted there.
J. Thackeray and R. Marcus (ed.
and tr.), Josephus, LondonCambridge, Mass., 19411965 (LCL). The translations have been
modiifed so as not to bias the enquiry.
144 Not "twelve tones". 5ft>58Ka <p86YY0u? is also used for twelve strings in Dio Chrysos
tomus, 10. 9, contemporary with Josephus.
145 The verb is applicable to both. t61tT8xai/Kpouexai are obviously used as elegant varia
tions, and we shall not attempt to draw any musical conclusions from them.
"6 LCL: brass.
1A2

"3 Quotations and translations according to H. St.
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[VI 2] Antiquities, VIII, 94 Solomon furnishes the Temple (based onI R
and II Ch, but with additions by Josephus);147 cf. [I, 3], [I, 24]. All the numbers
given for the vessels, clothes and instruments are highly fanciful.
Kai td opyava xd uouaiKd Kai 7tpo<; xf|v Cuvq>5iav £!^upr|ueva, a
KaX,etxa1, vdpXaq Kai 1avi>pag, i.% f|X8Kxpou Kaxe0Kei3aae xexpaKia
uOpia.
And of the musical instruments (and those?) invented for hymning,148 which
are called nablas and kinyras, hemade forty thousandof elektron.149
Antiquities, VIII, 176 Solomon imports precious stones and wood
(based onI R and II Ch, as above).
...Kai £ukov neuKivcov, xotq ^okoxq ei<; u7roaxf|piyua xoC xe vaoO Kai
xc5v PamXeicov Kaxexpf|<raxo Kai Jtpoi; xf)v xcov uouaiKcov 6pydvcov
KaxaoK6uf|v KivOpaq x8 Kai vdpXaq, onaq f)|xvc5mv ot A^o^lxal xov
0e6v.
...and pine wood,150 which wood he usedfor supports151 for the temple and the
palace and for constructing musical instruments  kinyras and nablas  with
which the Levites might hymn God.
[VI, 3]

Josephus apparently did not use the term vdpia except in these three pas
sages.152 In the Jewish War II, 321 there also seems to be an allusion to the
nebel which must be mentioned here. Josephus describes the priests and Temple
personnel going out in their regalia with all the "sacred vessels" and instru
ments, to implore the people not to rise against Floars (66 CE). The procession
includes K19apiaxai xe Kai uuv(p80i uexd xif>v dpydvoov  kitharaplayers and
hymnsingers with their instruments. Probably, but not certainly, kithara stands
for kinnor and organon for nebel. There seems to be a relationship between
this passage and Ant. VIII, 94 [VI, 2] : together they might imply a differentiation
147

Cf. LCL, V, p. 621, footnotes.

LCL: andof the musical instruments devised for singing psalms. A thorough scrutiny
of this clause is obviously called for, but this should be undertaken within an overall study
on "Josephus and music".
149 The number is of course absurd (previously 200,000 trumpets are mentioned). Elektron
is either the famous goldsilver alloy, or amber. But this is probably an error due to faulty
textual transmission: it might be connected with the neXeK1a/6.neXkKza ms. variant for MT
almuggim in LXX I R 10, 12 [III, 3]; cf. n. 86.
150 Immediately afterwards Josephus explains that he does not mean ordinary "pine"
wood but another, similar to ifgwood but whiter and more gleaming.
151 SuXcov aroKivwv follows II Ch 9, 11 [III, 24]; but ujtOTCTiipiyua follows I R 10, 12
[Ill, 3].
152 LCL index s.v. nabla: Ant. VII, 306 and VII, 94, omitting Ant. VIII, 176. The index
of Niese's edition is only for personal and place names. Thackeray's unifnished lexicon to
Josephus did not reach the letter iV, and Rengstorf's concordance has not yet been published.
Our own checklist of musical references in Josephus is as yet provisional.
148
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between "musici" and "cantores", and between their instruments as well.
It must always be remembered, though, that the linguistic and stylistic form
of Josephus' work is greatly indebted to his Greekassistants. 153
We shall limit ourselves to the discussion of Ant. VII, 305306 [VI, 1].
Josephus says that he intends to describe the "form" of kinnor and nebel.
The only information actually given, as the text stands now, is on the number
of strings and by what means they are made to sound. But this is explicit:
the kinnor has ten stirngs, which are sounded with a plektron; the nebel has
twelve strings, which are sounded with the ifngers. The conventional explanation
of nebelasharp draws heavily on this passage since there were as yet no
zithers in the Near East,the only other instrument which affords the space
for twelve strings is the harp. Several arguments may be advanced against
this. If we accept Josephus on the nebel, we have to accept him on the kinnor
as well. The kinnor was a lyre, and the Temple kinnor which Josephus describes
as an eyewitness had tenstrings. 154 The nebel had just two more. This already
implies a rather big size for the kinnorlyre, which must have been an alto
or tenor instrument. Such lyretypes areknown. 155 The nebel must have been
somewhat bigger, probably in the tenor or bass range but it does not neces
sairly have to be a harp. If we correlate this "twelvestirnged" instrument
with the Greek evidence on the "growling thrum" of the nabla (section [II]),
it seems that it must have had thicker strings, which were under relatively
stronger tension
and thus quite naturally had to be plucked by the ifngers.
Striking, or rather "scratching" with a plektron of horn, ivory or even wood
would hardly have been practical.
Josephus was apparently not very musical, and had no musical education.
But he was a good observer and reporter of visual forms. If the nebel had
been a harp, he would have mentioned the formal distinction between it and
the kinnorlyre
a distinction obvious even to a layman, and surely necessary
in an "Introduction to Jewish culture" addressed to Gentiles. We should not
use this as an argument ex silentio, but the reservation must be kept in mind.
A further statement in this passage [VI, 1] is important for any enquiry on
the place of instrumental music in the Temple : Josephus says that David
:





153 Cf. H. St. J. Thackeray, Josephus, the Man and the Historian (New York, 1929), pp.
100124, and the studies cited in L. H. Feldman, Studies in Judaica: Scholarship on Philo
and Josephus, 19371962 (New York, 1963), pp. 5254.
154 Any inlfuence of vaXxfipiov 58Kax6p50v can be discounted, since this is an eyewitness
account, not a mediaeval exegesis. In any case, \|/aX,Tf|piov 88Kax6p80v applies to the
nebel, not the kinnor.
155 A "giant" lyre with seaturtle shell corpus in a contemporary Pompeian fresco; see
A.Maiuri,Roman Painting (Lausanne, 1953), p. 108 (nine or ten strings?). An earlier asym
metrical boxlyre from Alexandria has at least ten strings; see H. Hickmann, "Leier", in
MGG, 8 (I960), PI. 20, Fig. 4.
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instructed the Levites how to play on the instruments on Sabbath days and
festivals. Does this mean that no instruments were played in the weekday
service?
Another Jewish writer of the period who mentions the nabla is the socalled
PseudoPhilo, who is thought to have lived around 70100 CE. His work,
which has survived only in Latin but was probably written in Hebrew, is a
retelling of Biblical history permeated with much known and unknown mid
rashic material. Nablas and cyneras are mentioned several times, but tne
narrative yields no factual information for our enquiry.156

WRITERS OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE,
FIRST CENTURY BCE TO FIRST CENTURY CE
VII.

[VII, 1] Strabo, 63/64 BCE ca. 30 CE. Geographer and historian, born /n
Pontus (Asia Minor). Geography 10.3.17., a discussionof the Asiatic origin of
certain kinds of music, and of the names of instruments.
Kai i&v dpyavoov evia papP&pcog (bvouaaxai vdp^aq Kai cranPitioi
Kai pdpPixo? Kai naydSiq Kai aXka nlsid).
Some instruments also have barbarian names, (such as) nablas and sambyke151
and barbitos and magadis and many others.
[VII, 2] Ovidius (Publius Ovidius Naso), 43 BCE17 CE. Roman poet.
Ars amatoria, Ill, 327328. Advice to the ladies to cultivate musical proifciency.
Disce etiam duplici genialia nablia palma
Verrere; conveniunt dulcibus ilia iocis.
Also learn to sweep with both hands the enjoyable!jolly nabla; it is apt for sweet
pastime.
In the preceding lines 317320 Ovid advises the lady to be able to sing the
tunes "heard in the marble theatres and those who come from the Nile (=
Egypt), and not to be ignorant of holding the plectrum in the left and the
cithara in the right (= playing the cithara)." The evidence parallels that of
Josephus [VI, l]:the nabla was plucked with the ifngers, not with the plectrum.
"Sweeping with both hands" may imply that the strings were not dampened
selectively with one hand and plucked with the other, as the graecoroman
lyres are supposed to have been,158 but were plucked with both hands, appar
ently with a certain swiftness of motion. The plural form nablia was most
probably chosen for metrical reasons.
156

See G. Kisch, PseudoPhilo's Antiquitatum Biblicarum (Notre Dame, Ind., 1949), PP.

114, 170, 247.
157 A separate study of the sambyke is in preparation. We may anticipate its conclusion
here: the sambyke was most probably a late survival of the asymmetrical boxlyre (cf. the
Alexandrian instrument mentioned in n. 155).
158 Like the Alexandrian instrument mentioned in n. 155.
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Philo Byblius, ca. 64141 CE. Historian, of Byblos in Syria.
Fragments of his History have survived in quotations. The present is from
Book II, as quoted byEusebius. 159
[VII, 3]

Ka7tna56Kai crpSxoi 65pov xf|v vaftfotv Ko&oouevnv, Sv Tp67tov Kai
x6 8ixop8ov 'Acaitpioi... 61 xe xpu)YX081>xai KaatOuevoi aan(Ju^v
etfpov, 8pyavov uouctik6v.
The Kappadokians invented the instrument called nabla, and the dichordon
the Assyrians... the Troglodytes [cavedwellers by the Red Sea] invented the
socalled sambyke, an instrumentof music.



It seems curious that Philo of Byblos, a native of Phoenicia, should attribute
the invention of the nabla to the Cappadocians of Asia Minor. Philo's "Cap
padocia" belongs no doubt to the same tradition which several times put
Ka7t;ta80Kia and aram.  קפוטקיאfor MT ) כפתורCrete?) in the LXX, Vulgata,
Targumim and Peshitta, and apparently also in some of the apocrypha. The
kaftorkappadokia problem has lately been raised again, since the Aramaic
Genesis apocryphon from Qumran has "Ariok king of KPTWK" for Gen
14, 9 "king oiellasar". Philo Byblius' reference should be added to the material
for this discussion.160
VIII. THE MISHNAH

The last and latest source to be used for our enquiry is that of the eyewitness
accounts of the Temple to be found in the Mishnah. We do not mean to imply
that the nebel went out of use in the entire ancient world with the destruction
of the Temple. But our purpose is to ifnd out what the nebel of the Temple
orchestra was like; and the subsequent sources are not eyewitness accounts
to this, rather passing, gradually but surely, into the realm of exegesis.
Tradition sets the date of codiifcation of the Mishnah at ca. 200 CE. The
159 Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, X. 6. 7. The passage about the Cappadocians was
also quoted before Eusebius by Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, I. 16. 75.
1S0 SeeN. Avigadand Y. Yadin, A Genesis Apocryphon (Jerusalem, 1956), p. 34 [English]/
[ כ"חHebrew]. C. A. Wainwright, "CaptorCappadocia",inFT, 6 (1956): 199210, has some
weighty arguments against the identiifcation of kaftdr with Crete; the "Cappadocian hypo
thesis" is further strengthened by his "Some Early Philistine History", in VT, 9 (1959): 7384.
For the archaeological discussion of the problem see M. L. and H. Erlenmayer, "Ober
Philister und Kreter", in Orientalia, 29 (1960): 121150; 241272; 33 (1964): 199237.
Since Philo Byblius is our only native Phoenician witness, and since he has proved trustworthy
on several ancient traditions (as veriifed by the discoveries at Ugarit), his statement on the
origin of the nabla must be taken seriously. No instrumental type analogous to our proposed
identiifcation of the nebel can so far be identiifed in Asia Minor in the period before the
nebel appeared in Syria and Palestine (i.e., before ca. 700 BCE); but a close variant does
seem to appear in Crete and Cyprus, cf. B. Aign (see n. 31), pp. 43, 63, 80. It should be noted
that no harptype instruments have so far come to light in the iconographical material of
prehellenistic Asia minor, while lyretypes are both plentiful and variegated.
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tractates referirng to feasts and festivals, and to various liturgical occasions,
contain much evidence on the Temple. This is often documented by giving
the names of the tradents, going back to sages who were contemporary wUh
the last years of the existence of the Temple, i.e. whose youth at least falls in
the period before 70 CE.
[VIH, 1]

mSukkah, V, 4

The Festival of Water Drawing (simhat bet

hasso'ebah(.

והלוימ בכנורות ובנבלים ובמצלתים ובחצוצרות ובכלי שיר בלא מספר' על...
...חמש עשרה מעלות היורדות מעזרת ישראל לעזרת הנשים
And the Levites with kinnorot and with nebalim and with mesiltayim and with
hasoserot and with musical instruments without numbers [unlimited], on the
iffteen steps that lead down from the Courtof Israel to the Courtof the Women...
m'Arakin, II A discussion of canonical numbers.
, אין פוחתין משני חלילין. ולא מוסיפין על ששה,אין פוחתין משני נבלין
3
...ולא מוסיפין על שנים עשר
 אין פוחתין( מתשעה.אין פוחתין משתי חצוצרות )ומוסיפץ עד לעולם...
5
. והצלצל לבד. ומוסיפין עד לעולם,כנורות
. ומוסיפים עד לעולם,אין פוחתין משנים עשר לוים עומדים על הדוכן...
6
 ולא היו.אין קטן נכנס לעזרה לעבודה אלא בשעה שהלוים עומדים בשיר
... כדי ליתן תבל בנעימה,אומרים בנבל וכנור אלא בפה
...not less than two nebalim are employed (in the Temple), and not more
than six. Not less than two halilim are employed, and not more than twelve...
...not less than two hasoserot are employed, and more can be employed
in inifnite numbers. Not less than nine kinnorot are employed, and more
can be employed in inifnite numbers. And the silsal [cymbal] is alone/one.
Not less than twelve Levites are employed standing\to standon the podium( ?),
and more can be employed in inifnite numbers. A minor may not enter
the court to serve (in the liturgy) but while the Levitesare performing their
singingjmusic. And they (the minors) did not make musicjjoin the hymning ( ?)
with nebel and kinnor but with the mouth (= vocally) only, to "spice"

]VIII, 2]

3
5

6

the sound (?) ...

mMiddot, II, 6
 ששם הלוים נותנים, ופתוחות לעזרת הנשים,ולשכות היו תחת עזרת ישראל
.כנורות ונבלים ומצלתים וכל כלי שיר
And chambers there were beneath the Courtof Israel, open towards the Court
of the Women, where the Levites putlkept (their) kinnorot and nebalim and
mesiltayim and all instrumentsof music.
]VIII, 3]

]VIII, 4] mQinnim, III, 1
 חי קולו אחד וכשהוא מת קולו,[ כשהוא ]האיל, זה הוא שאמרו,אמר רבי יהושע
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. שתי שוקיו' שגי חלילין. כיצד קולו שבעה' שתי קרניו' שתי חצוצרות.שבעה
... בני מעיו' לכנורות. מעיו' לנבלים.עורו' לתוף
Rabbi Joshua said: this is analogous to what they said: Alive, his {the Ram's)
voice has one sound; dead, his sound is sevenfold. How so his sound is sevenfold?
His two horns  twohasoseso/. }<fJ His two legbonestwo halilim. His skin 
for a drum. His intestines  for nebalim {strings). His small intestines  for
kinnorot {strings).
The tradent is Rabbi Joshua ben Hananyah of the second generation of
Tannaites, who had been a Templesinger. 1^i* The saying may well have
been current among the musiciansof his time: it smacksof the "professional
riddlejoke".

mKelim mentions among the implements capableof ritual uncleanliness, the
coverings of nebalim and of kinnorot {tiqbag, XVI, 7; mitpahatwta.pping
XXIV, 14). Ibid. XV, 6 mentions thatnible hassarah, the nebalimof the singing
girl(s) (?), are capable of uncleanliness, while nible bene levi, the nebalim of
the Levites, are not (the context is a discussion of vessels).
The evidenceof the Mishnah can be summed up as follows. Outside of the
popular bet hasso'ebah festival, the number of instruments in the Temple
orchestra was standardized as to its minimum: two nebalim, nine kinnorol,
one silsal and two hasoserot of the priests. The halil was employed only on
special festivals.162 The minimum orchestra of twelve musicians (except for
the priests) is conifrmed by m'Arakin II, 6 [VIII, 2]. Not more than six nebalim
were allowed, in contrast to the kinnorot who could be augmented "inifnitely".
The minors  levitic apprentices  were not allowed to play instruments
but only to sing. The strings of the kinnor were made of thin intestines and
those of the nebel of thick intestines.
With the last eyewitness accounts of the Temple orchestra we now close
our survey of the evidence, and proceed to its analysis.

CONCLUSION
The evidence on the nebel, as adduced here, ranges through approximately
700 years. The social history of the nebel in Israelite culture until 70 CE can
now be reconstructed at least in outline (see especially above, p. 110). Its
organological history still lacks sufifcient evidence. Our more explicit references
extend only from ca. 300 BCE163 to ca. 100 CE, thus covering only approxim
161 A later tradition states that several things "reversed their designation after the destruc
tion of the Temple", including sofarhafd$erah: see bSabbat, 36a; bSukkah, 34a.
161* Sifre Numeri, 115, ed. Horowitz; the same in b'Arakin, lib.
162 m'Arakin, II, 3, immediately after our reference [VIII, 2].
163 Excluding the obscure reference attributed to Sophocles [II, 1].
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ately half of the timespan. No evidence is available for possible changes in
form, size and tonal quality of the nebel during the entire peirod or even part
of it. Analogies can be found to suggest that the nebel did not necessarily
have to change appreciably, at least during the Second Temple period, and
that it could have changed very much. One possibility at least can be ruled
out: the nebel was not hellenized, since the hellenistic and posthellenistic
sources continuously emphasize its peculiar Near Eastern and nonhellenistic
characteristics, and its nonacceptance in po'hte Greek or graecized society.
The two main social locations of the nebel, the demimonde and, mutatis
mutandis, an established and consciously orthodox cult
are both known
to exert a strongly conservative force on instrumental forms. Moreover, the
earlier and later sources never contradict one another. We therefore feel
highly conifdent that all of the evidence for the entire Second Temple period,
at least, may legitimately be correlated and that the image or outline obtained
may be proposed as a valid reconstruction.
Before proceeding to this reconstruction, a digression must be made in
order to avoid any misunderstanding on the part of nonspecialist readers.
The terms "harp", "lute", "lyre" etc., and indeed all instrumental designations,
are used with the utmost freedom outside of modern musicological literature,
from the great European Bible translations to reference works in such ifelds
as Biblical scholarship, archaeology, classical studies and the various branches
of anthropology. In the present study these terms stand for certain deifnite
typologic concepts, according to the generally used organological system of
SachsHornbostel.16♦ The deifnitions of "lyre" and "harp" will have to be
recapitulated here.
"A lyre has a body with a yoke... that is, two arms projecting upward, the
upper ends of which are connected with a crossbar. The strings are stretched
over the soundboard and are fastened to the crossbar at the top... the harp
is the only instrument in which the plane of the strings is vertical, not parallel,
to the soundboard; the strings are attached to the soundboard but run vertically
away from it, and not along it, [ending in the arm which curves or angles
out from the body].165
The nebel must have been either a harp or a lyre.166 None of our sources,
as we understand them, indicate the nebel to have been a harp; but this is a



1w A convenient summary can be found in C. Sachs, A History of Musical Instruments
(New York, 1941), pp. 463465.
165 Deifnitions according to C. Sachs, op. itt., pp. 464465, except for our supplement
in square brackets.
166 Zither or lute can be excluded, for both historical and technical reasons. Moreover,
it is well known that not all four types are necessarily in use in any one culture at the same time.
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circumstantial, not a material argument. What they do indicate can be summed
up as follows
:

(a)

Explicitinductive evidence.

The instrument has a rather raucous and "breathy" tone. Its strings are
thicker than those of the kinnor, being made of the coarser intestines of rams.
It is sounded with the ifngers, while the kinnor is sounded with a plektron.
The nebel used in the Temple has twelve strings, while the kinnor of the
Temple has ten. The minimal size of the "stirng orchestra1' of the Temple,
at least during its last period, is two nebalim and nine kinnorot. The nebalim
may be increased to no more than six, the kinnorot "inifnitely". As stated
above, only one //rfo/(pair of cymbals) is used, for signalling purposes, and
the haso?ero{ (trumpets) are considered as a separate tonal body. In Israelite
culture the nebel is not thought of as a solistic instrument, again in contrast
to the kinnor (David!).167 To the Greeks its form is "unaesthetic", i.e. not
elegant and wellproportioned.
Implicitdeductive evidence.
The nebel sounds in a range somewhat lower than that of the kinnor. Since
the tenstringed kinnor is probably an alto/tenor instrument, the nebel is
a tenor/bass one. The strings of the nebel are under relatively greater tension
than those of the kinnor and must probably be plucked with a certain effort.
The Temple string orchestra gives the impression of a "chamber ensemble5'
of moderate tone volume. Two nebalim and nine kinnorot are probably thought
a properly balanced combination (although one should hesitate to assume
that the acoustic ideals of bygone times were similar to those of the present).
It is at least highly probable that one nebel is louder than one kinnor. Since
the stirngs are thicker and slightly more numerous, and the sound deeper,
the soundboxof the nebel is bigger in volume than thatof the kinnor. Although
greatly estimated by the professional musicians, its role in the ensemble is
that of a "seconding" or accompanying instrument
a "string bass". Since
drums were not used in the Temple, and the sil?al served for intermittent
signalling, not for rhythmic pulsation, the nebel very probably took over at
least some of the rhythmic functions of the tof. This assumption of course
depends on another one that the accompanied chant in the Temple, especially
when nonsolistic, was not limited to free recitatives but was no less rhythmic
than the contemporary Greek orchesis (although not necessairly governed by
the same theoretical principles). The tonal and acoustical image of the nebel
(b)





1(" Cf. also the many appearances of kinnor alone in the Psalms, which do not give the
impression of truncated quotations.
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in the Temple orchestra reminds us of nothing so strongly as the modern
jazz bass.
We now return to the problem of archaeological evidence posed at the be
ginning of our study. No harps have appeared until now in the archaeological
conspectus of the indigenous Syropalaestinian culture. Can any other instru
ments be found which corresponds to the properties indicated or deducible

for the nebel ?
Until now we have been able to locate only one group of representations
which were obviously intended to evoke the Temple instrumentarium. These
are the instruments on the wellknown coinsof the Second Revolt, 132135 CE
(Bar Kokhba). The repertoire comprises one type of trumpet (always repre
sented in pairs), and two typesof lyres.168
Primitive cultures may have only one general term for all their "stringed
instruments", but the culture of Israel in the Second Temple period was not
a primitive culture. The two types of stringed instrument depicted on the
coins are as different in shape as a violin and a mandolin, and more different
than the qanun and the santur. To a musicologist it is simply unthinkable
that both should have been designated by the same term. We know that
the Temple orchestra had two stringed instruments: the nebel and the kinnor.
One of the two representations surely stands for the kinnor, and the other
for the nebel.
The exigencies of miniaturization, and the relatively low artistic standard,
must certainly be taken into account when attempting to elucidate the realia
of the Bar Kokhba coins. It must also be remembered that the Temple was
destroyed in 70 CE and these coins were struck in 132135 CE. Yet eyewitnesses
were still alive, and their evidence could be supplemented by existing similar
instruments. With all these reservations, the coins still yield the recognizable
images of two real types of instrument. One has a narrow "buckef'shaped
corpus with thin outandincurving arms, not too dissimilar to the hellenistic
"elegant" small lyre. Of the approximately sixteen designs, all except one,
which has four, show three strings. The other type has a broad "sack"shaped
corpus, sometimes studded with round "bosses"; in some designs this corpus
has the outline of a rather thin curved sausage, in others it is thicker in the
centre and looks like a bent pillow. The outcurving arms resemble animal
horns, and a sort of sleeve is noticeable at their juncture with the body. The
strings issue from a lenticular or round stringholder (?) above the corpus,
which sometimes touches the corpus and sometimes seems to be connected
to it by an intermediate narrower base. Of the approximately ten designs, six
show four strings, one shows ifve (?), one shows six and two show three
168

See B. Bayer, The Material Relics... (see n. 2), pp. 2931, 3839.
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Coins of Bar Kokhba (132135 CE)

Fig.

Fig.

1

2nd year. Bronze, 0 2224 mm
Reverse. שבלחרישראל
Y[ear] b of the fr[eedom] of Israel
MR 233 (p. 30, no. 7)
Israel Museum

Coins of Palestine, London,
PI. XXXVI, no. 5)

B.

BAYER: THE BIBLICAL NEBEL

191 4(

2

1st year. Bronze, 0 23 mm

Reverse. שנתאחתלגאלתישראל
Year one of the redemption of Jsrael
MR 228 (p. 29, no. 2)
Israel Museum

^^^Bt^^^
Fig.

3
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Bar Kokhba coin
3rd year. Silver, 0 1920 mm
Reverse. לחרותירושלמ

Of/for the liberty of Jerusalem
Tsrael Museum
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strings.1^ No similar instrument can be found in the GraecoRoman instru
mentairum. The number of strings is clearly symbolical, not representational:
the design is meant to imply that the "sack"shaped instrument has more
strings than the "buckef'shaped one. One design, at least, achieves the repre
sentation of six strings. The "sack" instrument looks much sturdier than the
"bucket" one, chielfy because of the horn or hornshaped arms. Its corpus
resembles the shape of the traditional Near Eastern animalskin container for
liquids, with the sleevelike remnants of the skin at the legjoints. In view of
the theoretical reconstruction of the nebel given above, we think it highly
probable that this "sack" lyre on the Bar Kokhba coins represents the nebel
of the Second Temple (see PI. I). The strong resemblance of its corpus to
the skincontainer, also called nebel, makes it also highly probable that
the etymological relationship of ne£e/instrument and ne£e/container is ex
tremely close, and that the instrument invented in Palestine or Southwestern
Syria many centuries previously was called nebel because what it most resembled
was the wellknown skinbag. 170 The designation kelinebel,111 "nebelinstm
ment", may relfect an "esthetical" attempt at differentiation (as "bag pipes"!
"Sackpfeife" against"Bag"/"sack") ; or it may be the survival of the instru
menfs original name, before the keli prefix was sloughed off by usage.172
The hypothesis proposed here, as a hypothesis and with no claim to have
achieved absolute proof, is thus that the nebel of the Biblical and Second Temple
period was a lyre type, and that it can be identiifed as one of the two lyre
types represented on the Bar Kokhba coins. We have not yet been able to
locate earlier representations. Only further discoveries of contemporary literary
and material evidence will furnish the proof of our hypothesis  or refute it.
The problem of the nebel remains open.

169

B. Bayer, op.

itt., p.

30 (no. 9).

Note that the apparently earliest mention of the nebelb&g is inIS 1, 24 and 10, 3,
adjacent to the first mention of the 77e6e/instrument /7, 2].
mPs71,22. A hypothesis perhaps applicable to kelinebel is that of Staples, who considers
such "classiifcatory" terms as inlfuenced by the use of determinatives in the Mesopotamian
cuneiform writing; see W. E. Staples, "The reading of Hebrew", in American Journal of
Semitic Languages, 55 (1941): 139145{keli not mentioned).
172 A source which is at least in part contemporary with the Mishnah is ySukkah, V, 6
(fol. 55, cd of ed. Krotoschin) which states that "nebel and kinnor are identical, but one
has more strings... the nebel has/is made of (?) unworked skin".
1™
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ABBREVIATIONS
(N.B.: The special abbreviations and sigla used by N. Allony are
listed at the end of his article.)

AHw
AL

AMI
b

CAD
CB

CS
DTO
Eissfeldt

Enc. Mus. Fasquelle
Erlanger
Farmer, Gen. Fragm.

GS

HOM

HU
HUCA

IMS
IQ
JA
JAMS

JIFMC
JMT
JQR
KS
m

W. von Soden, Akkadisches Handworterbuch, Wiesbaden, 1959 >
M. Steinschneider, Die arabische Literatur der Juden, Frankfurt a.M.,
1902
Acta Musicologica

Babylonian Talmud
The Assyrian Dictionary of the Oriental Institute of the University
of Chicago, Chicago, 1956 *
M. Steinschneider, Catalogus librorum Hebraeorum in bibliotheca
Bodleiana, Berlin, 18521860
E. de Coussemaker, ed., Scriptores de musica medii aevi..., Paris,
18641876
Denkmaler der Tonkunst in Osterreich
O. Eissfeldt, The Old Testament  An Introduction (tr. from the
3rd German edition by P. R. Ackroyd), Oxford, 1965
Encyclopedie de la musique, Paris, Fasquelle, 19581961
R. d'Erlanger, La musique arabe, Paris, 19301949
H. G. Farmer, The Oriental Musical Inlfuence and Jewish Genizah
Fragments on Music, London, 1964; repr. of two art. from Glasgow
University Oriental Society, Transactions, 19 (1963): 115 ("The
Oriental Musical Inlfuence" = pp. 721 of repr.); 5262 ("Jewish
Genizah Fragments on Music" = pp. 2232 of repr.)
M. Gerbert, ed.,Scriptores ecclesiasticide musica. .., Sankt Blasien, 1784
A. Z. Idelsohn, Hebrdischorientalischer Melodienschatz, Leipzig
BerlinJerusalem, 19141932
M. Steinschneider, Die hebraischen Vbersetzungen des Mittelalters,
Berlin, 1893
Hebrew Union College Annual
International Musicological Society
Islamic Quarterly
Journal Asiatique
Journalof the American Musicological Society
Journalof the International Folk Music Council
Journalof Musical Theory
Jewish Quarterly Review
Kirjath Sepher
Mishnah
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Abbreviations

Musica Disciplina
Die Musik in Geschichte und Gegenwart, Kassel, 1949 *
MGWJ
Monatsschrift fur Geschichte und Wissenschaft des Judentums
MQ
Musical Quarterly
NOHM
New Oxford History of Music, London, 1 955 *■
PAAJR
Proceedings of the American Academy for Jewish Research
PL
Patrologia Latina (ed. Migne)
1Q
Dead Sea Scrolls, Qumran Cave 1
1QH
"Thanksgiving Scroll"
1QM
"War Scroll"
1QS
"Manual of Discipline"
REI
Revue des Etudes Islamigues
REJ
Revue des Etudes Junes
Riemann, Hbd. Mg. H. Riemann, Handbuch der Musikgeschichte, Leipzig, 19191922
Riemann, ML
H. Riemann, MusikLexikon (quoted edition indicated by exponent)
RM
Revue de Musicologie
RQ
Revue de Qumran
SIMG
Sammelbdnde der Internationalen Musikgesellschaft
Steinschneider, Cat.
M. Steinschneider, Verzeichnis der hebrdischen Handschriften [der
Berlin
Koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin], Berlin, 18781897
VT
Vetus Testamentum
y
Jerusalem Talmud
ZAWZeitschriftfiirdie
alttestamentliche Wissenschaft
ZDMG
Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenlandischen Gesellschaft
ZfMW
Zeitschrift fur Musikwissenschaft
ZGJD
Zeitschrift fiir die Geschichte der Juden in Deutschland
MGG

